Tafsir Ibn Kathir ﺗﻔﺴﲑ اﺑﻦ ﮐﺜﲑ
Alama Imad ud Din Ibn Kathir
Tafsir ibn Kathir, is a classic Tafsir (commentary of the Qur'an) by Imad ud Din Ibn Kathir. It is
considered to be a summary of the earlier Tafsir al-Tabari. It is popular because it uses Hadith to explain each
verse and chapter of the Qur'an…

Surah Yasin
The Virtues of Surah Ya Sin
Al-Hafiz Abu Ya`la recorded that Abu Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"The Messenger of Allah said:

َ  و َﻣ ْﻦ ﻗ ََﺮأ َﺣﻢ اﻟ َّ ِﱵ ﻳ ْﺬﻛَﺮ ﻓِﻴﻬَﺎ اﻟ ّﺪ َُﺧ،َﻣ ْﻦ ﻗ ََﺮأ َﻳﺲ ِﰲ ﻟَﻴﻠ َ ٍﺔ أ َ ْﺻﺒ َﺢ َﻣﻐ ْ ُﻔﻮرا ﻟَﻪ
ﻮرا ﻟَﻪ
َ
ُ ُ
َ ُ ً
ً ﺎن أ ْﺻﺒ َ َﺢ َﻣﻐ ْ ُﻔ
ُ
ْ
Whoever recites Yasin in the night, will wake up forgiven, and whoever recites Ha Mim in which AdDukhan (the Smoke) is mentioned, will wake up forgiven.
Its chain of narration is good (Jayyid).
Ibn Hibban recorded in his Sahih that Jundub bin Abdullah, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
The Messenger of Allah said:

ِ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻗ ََﺮأ َﻳﺲ ِﰲ ﻟَﻴﻠ َ ٍﺔ اﺑْﺘِﻐَﺎء و ْﺟ ِﻪ ا
ﷲ ﻋَ َّﺰ َو َﺟ َّﻞ ُﻏ ِﻔ َﺮ ﻟَﻪ
ََ
ْ
Whoever recites Yasin in the night, seeking the Face of Allah, will be forgiven.

ِ ﲪـﻦِ اﻟ َّﺮ ِﺣ
ﺑِ ْﺴ ِﻢ َّ ِ ﻟ
ﻴﻢ
ٰ َ ْ ا= ا َّﺮ
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

ﻳﺲ

1.
Ya Sin.

ِ واﻟ ْ ُﻘ ْﺮءَانِ ا ْﳊ َ ِﻜ
ﻴﻢ
َ

2.
By the Qur'an, full of wisdom.

ِ
ِ
ﲔ
َ إِﻧ ّ ََﻚ َﳌ َﻦ ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ

3.
Truly, you are one of the Messengers,

ٍ َِ ِﺻ َﺮ ٍط ُّﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻘHَI
ﻴﻢ

4.
On the straight path.

ِ ﻳﻞ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟ َّﺮ ِﺣ
ﻴﻢ
َ Kِ َﺗ

5.

Sent down by the Almighty, the Most Merciful,

ِ
ﻮن
ُ َ ُﻨ ِﺬ َر ﻗَ ْﻮﻣﺎ ً َّﻣﺂ ُأﻧ ِﺬ َر َءاﺑMِﻟ
َ ُﺂؤ ُﻫ ْﻢ ﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﻏـﻔﻠ

6.

In order that you may warn a people whose forefathers were not warned, so they are heedless.

ِ
ِ َ
ﻮن
َ َُ أ ْﻛﺜ َ ِﺮﻫ ْﻢ ﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺆﻣﻨHَI ﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ َﺣ َّﻖ اﻟْﻘَ ْﻮ ُل

7.

Indeed the Word has proved true against most of them, so they will not believe.

The Messenger was sent as a Warner
Allah exalted says,
﴾١﴿ ﻳﺲ
Yasin.
We have already discussed the individual letters at the beginning of Surah Al-Baqarah.

ِ واﻟ ْ ُﻘ ْﺮآنِ ا ْﳊ َ ِﻜ
﴾٢﴿ ﻴﻢ
َ

By the Qur'an, full of wisdom,
means, Al-Muhkam (perfect) which falsehood cannot come to from before it or behind it.
﴾٣﴿ ﻦ ا ْﳌُ ْﺮﺳﻠِﲔ
َ ِ إِﻧ ّ ََﻚ َﳌ

َ َ

Truly, you (means, O Muhammad), are one of the Messengers,

ٍ ِﺻ َﺮ
ٍ ِاط ُّﻣﺴﺘَﻘ
﴾٤﴿ ﻴﻢ
ْ

َHَI

on the straight path.
means, following a straight methodology and religion, and an upright Law.

ِ ﻳﻞ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟ َّﺮ ِﺣ
﴾٥﴿ ﻴﻢ
َ Kِ َﺗ
Sent down by the Almighty, the Most Merciful.
means, this path which you have brought is a revelation from the Lord of might Who is Most Merciful to
His believing servants. This is like the Ayah:

ِ
َ َ ِ و َﻛ َﺬﻟ
ِ َ ﻚ روﺣﺎ ً ِّﻣ ْﻦ أ َ ْﻣ ِﺮﻧَﺎ ﻣَﺎ ُﻛ
 ْ ِﺪى ﺑِ ِﻪ َﻣﻦ ﻧ َّ َﺸ ُﺂء ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋﺒَﺎ ِدﻧَﺎ َوإِﻧ ّ ََﻚ ﻟَﺘﻬْ ِﺪى إ َِﱃَّ ً ـﺐ َوﻻ َا ِﻹﳝَـ ُﻦ َوﻟـ َ ِﻜﻦ َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨ َ ُـﻪ ﻧُﻮرا
َ
ُ َ ْ ﻚ أ ْو َﺣ[ْﻨَﺂ إِﻟَﻴ
ُ َ ﻨﺖ ﺗَ ْﺪرى َﻣﺎ اﻟْﻜﺘ
ِ َ ﻟﺴ َﻤـﻮ ِت وﻣﺎ ِﰱ اﻻٌّر ِض أَﻻ َإ َِﱃ
ِ ِ َّ ﻴﻢ ` ِﺻ َﺮ ِط
ٍ ِِﺻ َﺮ ٍط ُّﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻘ
ا= ﺗَ ِﺼ ٍﻣ
ﻮر
ّ
َ َ َ َّ ا= اﻟَّﺬى ﻟ َ ُﻪ َﻣﺎ ِﰱ ا
ْ
ُ ُ ّﲑ اﻻ
ُ
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And verily, you are indeed guiding (mankind) to the straight path. The path of Allah to Whom belongs
all that is in the heavens and all that is on the earth. Verily, to Allah all matters return. (42:52-53)

ِ
ِ ُ
ِ ِ
﴾٦﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ َﺎﻓﻠg ُﻨﺬر ﻗَﻮﻣﺎ َّﻣﺎ أﻧﺬر آﺑ َ ُﺎؤ ُﻫﻢ ﻓَ ُﻬﻢMﻟ
ْ

ْ

َ

ًْ َ

In order that you may warn a people whose forefathers were not warned, so they are heedless.
This refers to the Arabs, for no warner had come to them before him. The fact that they alone are
mentioned does not mean that others are excluded, just as mentioning some individuals does not
mean that all others are excluded. We have already mentioned the Ayat and Mutawatir Hadiths which
state that the mission of the Prophet is universal, when we discussed the meaning of the Ayah:

ُﻗ ْﻞ ﻳَﺎ أَﻳُّﻬَﺎ

ِ ( اﻟﻨَّﺎس إ ِِّﱐ رﺳﻮلSay: "O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you all as the Messenger of Allah.'') (7:158)
ا= إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜ ْﻢ َﲨِﻴﻌًﺎ
ّ ُ َُ ُ

kkk َ أ َ ْﻛﺜ َ ِﺮ ِﻫ ْﻢHَI ﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ َﺣ َّﻖ اﻟْﻘَ ْﻮ ُل
Indeed the Word has proved true against most of them,
Ibn Jarir said,
"The punishment has become inevitable for most of them, because Allah has decreed in the
Mother of the Book (Al-Lawh Al-Mahfuz) that they will not believe.

ِ
﴾٧﴿ ﻮن
َ  ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ َﻻ ﻳُ ْﺆﻣ ُﻨkkk
ْ

so they will not believe.
i.e. in Allah, or in His Messengers.

8.

َ ِ َ ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ  إ َِﱃ اﻻٌّ ْذﻗَـﻦِ ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻘ َﻤ ُﺤn
َ َْﻠَـﻼ ًﻓgإِﻧ َّﺎ َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ﰱ أ ْﻋﻨـﻘ ِﻬ ْﻢ أ
Verily, We have put on their necks iron collars reaching to the chins, so that their heads are
raised up.

9.

ِ
ِ ِ
ِ َ ِ ْ َ و َﺟﻌﻠْﻨَﺎ ِﻣﻦ ﺑ
ون
َ َ
َ ﲔ أﻳْﺪﻳ ِﻬ ْﻢ َﺳ ّﺪا ًوﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠْﻔ ِﻬ ْﻢ َﺳ ّﺪا ًﻓَﺄ ْﻏ َﺸ[ْﻨ َ ُـﻬ ْﻢ ﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮ
And We have put a barrier before them, and a barrier behind them, and We have covered them
up, so that they cannot see.

10.

ِ
َ
َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ َ ُ ْﻢ أ ْم ﻟ َ ْﻢ ُﺗﻨﺬ ْر ُﻫ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺆﻣ ُﻨَﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻬ ْﻢ أءَﻧ َﺬ ْرI آء
ُ َو َﺳ َﻮ
It is the same to them whether you warn them or you warn them not, they will not believe.

11.

ِ ِ ﻣ َﺗﺒ ِ ﺧ
ٍ  ِﲟَﻐ ْ ِﻔ َﺮ ٍة َوأ َ ْﺟ ٍﺮ َﻛ ِﺮuُ  اﻟ َّﺮ ْﲪـ َﻦ ﺑِﺎﻟْﻐَﻴ ِﺐ ﻓَﺒ َ ِّﺸ ْﺮv
ﻳﻢ
َ إ َِّﳕَﺎ ُﺗﻨﺬ ُر َﻦِ ا ّ َ َﻊ اﻟ ّﺬﻛ َْﺮ َو
ْ
You can only warn him who follows the Reminder, and fears the Most Gracious unseen. Bear you
to such one the glad tidings of forgiveness, and a generous reward.

12.

ﳓ
ٍ ِ ٍء أ َ ْﺣ َﺼ[ْﻨ َ ُـﻪ ِﰱ إ َِﻣﺎ ٍم ُّﻣﺒy
ﲔ
ْ ُ َّﻞzَﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢ َو
َ إِﻧ َّﺎ َﳓ ْ ُﻦ ُ ْﻰِ ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ َ| َوﻧ َ ْﻜ ُﺘ ُﺐ َﻣﺎ َﻗَ َّﺪ ُﻣﻮاْ َوءَاﺛ
Verily, We give life to the dead, and We record that which they send before (them), and their
traces and all things We have recorded with numbers in Imam Mubin (a Clear Book).
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The State of Those Who are decreed to be among the Doomed
Allah says: `In the case of those who are decreed to be among the doomed,

َ ِ َ
ِ
﴾٨﴿ ﻮن
َ ْﻼَﻻ ًﻓَﻬﻲ إ َِﱃ اﻷَ ْذﻗَﺎنِ ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻘ َﻤ ُﺤgإِﻧ َّﺎ َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ِﰲ أ ْﻋﻨَﺎﻗ ِﻬﻢ أ
َ

ْ

Verily, We have put on their necks iron collars reaching to the chins, so that their heads are raised up.
Allah says: `In the case of those who are decreed to be among the doomed, when it comes to the
matter of being guided, We have made them like a person who has a chain around his neck and
whose hands are tied together beneath his chin so that his head is lifted up.' As Allah says: ﻮن
َ ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻘ َﻤ ُﺤ

(so that their heads are raised up).

Mentioning the chains around the neck is sufficient and there is no need to mention the hands,
although they are referred to by implication.
Al-`Awfi said, narrating from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, concerning the Ayah: This is
like the Ayah:

ﻚ
َ ِك َﻣﻐْﻠُﻮﻟَﺔً إ َِﱃ ُﻋ ُﻨﻘ
َ َوﻻ َ َﲡْﻌَ ْﻞ ﻳ َ َﺪ
And let not your hand be tied (like a miser) to your neck. (17:29)
meaning that their hands are tied to their necks and they cannot stretch them forth in order to do any
good deeds.

ﻮن
َ  ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻘ َﻤ ُﺤkkk
so that their heads are raised up.
according to Mujahid it means their heads are raised, and their hands are placed over their mouths, so
they are restrained from doing anything good.

ِ ْ َ َو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨ َﺎ ِﻣﻦ ﺑ
kkk ﲔ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳ ِﻬ ْﻢ َﺳ ّﺪًا
And We have put a barrier before them,
Mujahid said, "Between them and the truth.''

...  َو ِنْ َ ْ ِ ِ ْم َ ًّدا...
and a barrier behind them,
Mujahid said, "Between them and the truth, so they are confused.''
Qatadah said, "They move from one form of misguidance to another.''

َ
kkk ﺎﻫ ْﻢ
ُ َ  ﻓَﺄ ْﻏ َﺸ[ْﻨkkk
and We have covered them up,
means, `We have blinded their eyes to the truth.'
Ibn Jarir said,
"It was narrated from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, that he used to recite "Fa
a`shaynahum'' (instead of Fa'aghshaynahum), from Al-`Asha (weakness of the sight, blindness),
which is a complaint of the eye.''
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ِ
﴾٩﴿ ون
َ  ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮkkk
ْ

so that they cannot see.
means, they cannot benefit from goodness or be guided to it.
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said,
"Allah placed this barrier between them and Islam and Iman, so that they will never reach it,''
and he recited:

ِ َ َﻠِﻤ ُﺔ رﺑz ﻠَﻴﻬِﻢI إ َِن اﻟ َّ ِﺬﻳﻦ ﺣ َّﻘﺖ
ِ
ٍ
ﻴﻢ
َّ َ ْ ْ َ ْ َ َ ّ
َ ُِﻚ ﻻ َﻳُ ْﺆﻣﻨ
َ ُ ُّﻞ ءاﻳَﺔ َﺣ َّﱴ ﻳ َ َﺮ ُوا ْاﻟْﻌَ َﺬz ْ ُ ْﻢَﻮن ` َوﻟ َ ْﻮ َﺟﺂء
َ اب اﻻٌّﻟ
Truly, those, against whom the Word (wrath) of your Lord has been justified, will not believe, Even if every
sign should come to them, until they see the painful torment. (10:96-97)

Then he said, "Whoever has been prevented by Allah, will never be able.''
Ikrimah said,
"Abu Jahl said, `If I see Muhammad, I will do such and such.' Then Allah revealed:

َ ِ َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ْﻼَﻻ ًﻓَﻬ َﻲ إ َِﱃ اﻷَذْﻗَﺎنِ ﻓ َ ُﻬﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻘ َﻤ ُﺤgإِﻧ َّﺎ َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ِﰲ أ ْﻋﻨَﺎﻗﻬ ِْﻢ أ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ ْ َ َو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ِﻣﻦ ﺑ
ون
ُ َ ﲔ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳﻬ ِْﻢ َﺳ ّﺪًا َوﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ْ ِﻔﻬ ِْﻢ َﺳ ّﺪًا ﻓَﺄ ْﻏ َﺸ[ْﻨ
َ ﺎﻫ ْﻢ ﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮ
ِ
ون
َ ( ﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮso that they cannot see).'' He said,
"They used to say, `Here is Muhammad,' and he would say, `Where is he? Where is he?' And he
would not be able to see him.''
Ibn Jarir also recorded this.

ِ
َ
ََ
ِ
﴾١٠﴿ ﻮن
َ َ ُﻢ أم ﻟَﻢ ُﺗﻨﺬر ُﻫﻢ ﻻ َﻳُ ْﺆﻣ ُﻨَﻠَﻴﻬِﻢ أأﻧ َﺬرI و َﺳﻮاء
ْ ْ

ْ ْ ْ ْ

ْ ْ

َ َ

It is the same to them whether you warn them or you warn them not, they will not believe.
means, Allah has decreed that they will be misguided, so warning them will not help them and will not
have any effect on them. Something similar has already been seen at the beginning of Surah AlBaqarah,
and Allah also says:

ِ َ َِﻠِﻤ ُﺔ رﺑz ﻠَﻴ ِﻬﻢI إ َِن اﻟ َّ ِﺬﻳﻦ ﺣ َّﻘﺖ
ِ
ٍ
ﻴﻢ
َّ َ ْ ْ َ ْ َ َ
ّ
َ ﻚ ﻻ َﻳُ ْﺆﻣ ُﻨ
َ ُ ُّﻞ ءاﻳَﺔ َﺣ َّﱴ ﻳ َ َﺮ ُواْاﻟْﻌَ َﺬz ْ ُ ْﻢَﻮن … َوﻟ َ ْﻮ َﺟﺂء
َ اب اﻻٌّﻟ
Truly, those, against whom the Word (wrath) of your Lord has been justified, will not believe, Even if
every sign should come to them, until they see the painful torment. (10:96-97)

kkk إ َِّﳕَﺎ ُﺗﻨ ِﺬ ُر َﻣﻦِ ا َّﺗﺒ َ َﻊ اﻟ ِّﺬﻛ َْﺮ
You can only warn him who follows the Reminder,
means, `only the believers will benefit from your warning, those who follow the Reminder,' which is the
Qur'an.

kkk  َو َﺧ ِﺸ َﻲ اﻟ َّﺮ ْﲪَﻦ ﺑِﺎﻟْﻐَﻴ ْ ِﺐkkk
and fears the Most Gracious unseen.
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means, even when no one sees him except Allah, may He be blessed and exalted, he knows that
Allah is watching him and sees what he does.

kkk  ِﲟَﻐ ْ ِﻔ َﺮ ٍةuُ  ﻓَﺒ َ ِّﺸ ْﺮkkk
Bear you to such one the glad tidings of forgiveness, (i.e., of his sins),

ٍ  وأ َ ْﺟ ٍﺮ َﻛ ِﺮkkk
﴾١١﴿ ﻳﻢ
َ

and a generous reward.
means, one that is vast and great and beautiful.
This is like the Ayah:

َ ِ
ِ
ٌإ َِّن اﻟَّﺬﻳ َﻦ َﳜْ َﺸ ْﻮ َن َرﺑَّ ُﻬﻢ ﺑِﺎﻟْﻐَﻴ ْ ِﺐ َﳍُﻢ َّﻣﻐْﻔ َﺮ ٌة َوأ ْﺟ ٌﺮ َﻛﺒِﲑ
Verily, those who fear their Lord unseen, theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward. (67:12)

kkk |َ إِﻧ َّﺎ َﳓ ْ ُﻦ ُﳓْﻴِﻲ ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ
Verily, We give life to the dead,
means, on the Day of Resurrection.
This also indicates that Allah gives life to the heart of whomever He wills among the disbelievers,
those whose hearts have died in misguidance, by guiding them after that to the truth.
As Allah says after mentioning hardness of the heart:

ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َّ ْﻠ َ ُﻤﻮاْأَ َّنIا
َ ُ َﺎ ﻗَ ْﺪ ﺑَ[َّﻨَّﺎ ﻟ َ ُﻜ ُﻢ اﻻٌّﻳَـﺖ ﻟ َﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺗَﻌْﻘﻠا=َ ُﳛْﻰِ اﻻٌّ ْر َض ﺑَﻌْ َﺪ َﻣ ْﻮ
Know that Allah gives life to the earth after its death! Indeed We have made clear the Ayat to you, that
you may understand. (57:17)

kkk  َوﻧ َ ْﻜ ُﺘ ُﺐ َﻣﺎ ﻗَ َّﺪ ُﻣﻮاkkk
and We record that which they send before (them),
means, their deeds.

kkk َﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢ
َ  َوآﺛkkk
and their traces,
means, `We write down the deeds which they used to do themselves, and the legacy they left behind,
so We will requite them for that: if it is good, then We will reward them, and if it is evil, then We will
punish them.'
This is like the Hadith:

َ ِ ْ َ g  ِﻣ ْﻦuِ وأ َ ْﺟﺮ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻋَ ِﻤ َﻞ ﺑِﻬَﺎ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﺑَﻌ ِﺪ،َﺎن ﻟَﻪ أ َ ْﺟﺮ َﻫﺎz ًَﻣ ْﻦ َﺳ َّﻦ ِﰲ ْاﻹِﺳ َﻼ ِم ﺳﻨَّﺔًﺣﺴﻨَﺔ
،ﺺ ﻣِ ْﻦ أُ ُﺟﻮ ِر ِﻫ ْﻢ َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ
ْ
ُ َ ُ ُ َ َ َ ُ ْ
َ ﲑ أ ْن ﻳَﻨ ْ ُﻘ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻣ
ﻘ
ﻨ
ﻳ
ِ
ﻣ
ﻣ
ﻣ
ِ
ﺺ ْﻦ أ ْوزَارﻫ ْﻢ َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ
َ َ z ًـﺌَـﺔŒّ َو َﻣ ْﻦ َﺳ َّﻦ ِﰲ ْاﻹ ِْﺳ َﻼم ُﺳﻨَّﺔً َﺳ ِﻴ
َ ُ ْ َ  َ ْﲑ أ ْنg  ْﻦuَﻠ َﻴْﻪ ِو ْز ُر َﻫﺎ َووزْ ُر َ ْﻦ ﻋَﻤ َﻞ ﺑِﻬَﺎ ْﻦ ﺑَﻌْﺪI ﺎن
Whoever starts (or sets an example of) something good in Islam, will have a reward for it, and a
reward equal to that of everyone who does it after him, without that detracting from their reward in
the slightest.
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Whoever starts (or sets an example of) something evil in Islam, will bear the burden for that, and a
burden equal to that of everyone who does it after him, without that detracting from their burden in the
slightest.
This was recorded by Muslim from Jarir bin Abdullah Al-Bajali, may Allah be pleased with him in which
is detailed a story of the people from the Mudar tribe, who were wearing woolen rags.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this Hadith in full from Jarir bin Abdullah, may Allah be pleased with him. In it
the Prophet then recited:
their traces),

َﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢ
َ ﺐ َﻣﺎ ﻗَ َّﺪ ُﻣﻮا َوآﺛ
ُ ُ( َوﻧَﻜْﺘand We record that which they send before (them), and

Muslim also recorded it with a different chain of narration.

There is also another Hadith recorded in Sahih Muslim from Abu Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with
him, who said,
"The Messenger of Allah said:

•ﺎت اﺑْ ُﻦ آدَ َم اﻧْﻘَ َﻄ َﻊ ﻋَ َﻤﻠ ُ ُﻪ إ َِّﻻ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﺛ ََﻼ ٍث
َ إِذَا َﻣ
،ِﻠ ْ ٍﻢ ﻳُ‘ْﺘ َ َﻔ ُﻊ ﺑِ ِﻪI ` ِﻣ ْﻦ
ِ ` أَو وﻟ ٍﺪ ﺻ
،ﺎﱀٍ ﻳ َ ْﺪ ُﻋﻮ ﻟ َ ُﻪ
َ ََْ
u` أ َ ْو َﺻ َﺪﻗَ ٍﺔ َﺟﺎ ِرﻳ َ ٍﺔ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪ
When the son of Adam dies, all his deeds come to an end except three:
-

knowledge which is beneficial to others,

-

a righteous child who prays for him,

-

or ongoing charity which he leaves behind.''

Sufyan Ath-Thawri reported that Abu Sa`id said, "I heard Mujahid say concerning the Ayah:

 َوﻧَﻜْﺘُ ُﺐ َﻣﺎ ﻗَ َّﺪ ُﻣﻮا َوآﺛ ََﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢWhat they left behind of misguidance.'''

|َ إِﻧ َّﺎ ﳓَ ْ ُﻦ ُﳓْﻴِﻲ ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ

Ibn Abi Najih and others said, narrating from Mujahid:

( َﻣﺎ ﻗَ َّﺪ ُﻣﻮاthat which they send before (them), "Their deeds.''
( َوآﺛ ََﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢand their traces). "Their footsteps.''
This was also the view of Al-Hasan and Qatadah.

( َوآﺛ ََﺎر ُﻫ ْﻢand their traces). "Their footsteps.'' Qatadah said,
"If Allah were to have neglected anything with regard to you, O son of Adam, He would have
neglected what the wind could remove of these footsteps.''
But He takes into account the footsteps of the son of Adam and all his deeds; He even takes into
account these footsteps and whether they are for the purpose of obeying Allah or disobeying Him. So,
whoever can have his footsteps recorded for the purpose of obeying Allah, let him do that.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"There was an empty area around the Masjid, and Banu Salamah wanted to move to be closer to
the Masjid. When the Messenger of Allah heard about that, he said to them: I have heard that you
want to move close to the Masjid.
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They said, `Yes, O Messenger of Allah, that is what we want.'
He said:

،" ُر ُ ْم#َ "ر ُ ْم ُ& ْ َ&بْ آ
َ 'َ *ِ) َ ِ َ َ( ِد+َ "'َ
" ُر ُم#َ "ر ُ ْم ُ& ْ َ&بْ آ
َ 'َ ِد
O Banu Salamah, stay where you are, and your footsteps will be recorded,
stay where you are, and your footsteps will be recorded.''
This was also recorded by Muslim from Jabir, may Allah be pleased with him.

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "A man died in AlMadinah and the Prophet prayed over him, and said,

ِ ْ َ g ﺎت ِﰲ
uﲑ َﻣ ْﻮﻟ ِ ِﺪ
َ ﻳَﺎ ﻟَ[ْﺘ َ ُﻪ َﻣ
Would that he had died somewhere other than in his place of birth!
A man among the people said, `Why, O Messenger of Allah!' The Messenger of Allah said:

ِ ْ َg إ َِّن اﻟ َّﺮ ُﺟ َﻞ إِذَا ُﺗﻮ ِ ّﰲ ِﰲ
ِ ِﰲ ا ْﳉَﻨَّﺔu إ َِﱃ ُﻣﻨْﻘَ ِﻄ ِﻊ أَﺛَ ِﺮuِ  ﻗِ[ َﺲ ﻟ َ ُﻪ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻣ ْﻮﻟ ِ ِﺪ،uِ ﲑ َﻣ ْﻮﻟ ِ ِﺪ
َ ُ
When a man dies somewhere other than in his place of birth, it will be measured for him from
where he was born to where his footsteps no longer appear, (and this is the space that will be
allocated for him) in Paradise.''
It was also recorded by An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah.

Ibn Jarir narrated that Thabit said,
"I was walking with Anas and I began to walk quickly. He took my hand and we walked slowly, and
when we had finished praying, Anas said, `I walked with Zayd bin Thabit and I was walking quickly,
and he said: O Anas! Do you not feel that your footsteps are being written down'''
There is no contradiction between this and the first report; on the contrary, this indicates the same
thing somewhat more forcefully. Because these footsteps are being recorded, then those which are
setting an example, whether good or bad, are more likely to be recorded. And Allah knows best.

ٍ
ٍ ِ ِﰲ إِﻣﺎ ٍم ﻣﺒuأﺣ َﺼ[ْﻨَ ُﺎ
﴾١٢﴿ ﲔ
ْ ُ َّﻞ ﺷَﻲءz وkkk
ُ َ

ْ

َ

and all things We have recorded with numbers (as a record) in Imam Mubin (a Clear Book).
means, everything that exists is precisely dictated in a record in Al-Lawh Al-Mahfuz.
Al-Imam Al-Mubin here refers to the source of all records.
This was the view of Mujahid, Qatadah and Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam.
Similarly, Allah also says:

ٍ َ ُ َّﻞ ُأﻧzْﻳ َ ْﻮ َم ﻧ َ ْﺪ ُﻋﻮا
ﺎس ﺑِﺈ َِﻣـ ِﻤ ِﻬ ْﻢ
(And remember) the Day when We shall call together all human beings with their (respective) Imam
(record of good and bad deeds. (17:71)
meaning the Book of their deeds which will testify as to their deeds, whether they were good or bad.
This is like the Ayat:

ِ وو ِﺿ َﻊ اﻟ ْ ِﻜﺘَـﺐ و ِﺟـﻰء ﺑِﺎﻟﻨَّﺒِ ِﻴﲔ واﻟ ّﺸُﻬَ َﺪ
آء
َ َّْ َ َ ُ
َُ

and the Book will be placed (open), and the Prophets and the witnesses will be brought forward,
(39:69)
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ِ ِ ِ ِوو ِﺿ َﻊ اﻟ ْ ِﻜﺘَـﺐ ﻓَ َﱰى ا ْﳌ ْﺠ ِﺮ ِﻣﲔ ﻣ ْﺸ ِﻔﻘ
ِ ََﻨَﺎ َﻣﺎ ِﳍـَ َﺬا اﻟ ْ ِﻜﺘMَﻮن ﻳ َﻮﻳْﻠ
ﺎﻫﺎ َو َو َﺟ ُﺪواْ َﻣﺎ ﻋَ ِﻤﻠُﻮاْ َﺣﺎ ِﺿ ًﺮا
َ ـﺐ ﻻ َﻳُﻐ َﺎ ِد ُر َﺻﻐِﲑَةً َوﻻ َ َﻛﺒِﲑَةًإِﻻَّأ َ ْﺣ َﺼ
ُ َ ُ
َ ُ ﲔ ﳑَّﺎ ﻓﻴﻪ َوﻳ َ ُﻘﻮﻟ
َ
َُ
َُ
ﻚ أ َ َﺣ ًﺪا
َ َُّوﻻ َﻳ َ ْﻈﻠِ ُﻢ َرﺑ

And the Book (one's Record) will be placed, and you will see the criminals, fearful of that which is
(recorded) therein. They will say: "Woe to us! What sort of Book is this that leaves neither a small thing
nor a big thing, but has recorded it with numbers!'' And they will find all that they did, placed before
them, and your Lord treats no one with injustice. (18:49)

ً َوا ْﺿ ِﺮ ْب َﳍ ُ ْﻢ َّﻣﺜَﻼ

13.
And put forward to them a similitude;

ِ
َ
ﻮن
َ ُ ـﺐ اﻟﻘ َْﺮﻳَﺔ إِذْ َﺟﺂءَ َﻫﺎ ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ
َ أ ْﺻ َﺤ

the Dwellers of the Town, when there came Messengers to them.

ِ
ِ ْ َ إِذْ أ َ ْر َﺳﻠْﻨَﺂ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ِﻬ ُﻢ اﺛْﻨ
ﻮن
َ ُ ﲔ ﻓَ َﻜ ّﺬ َُﺑ
َ ُﻮﳘﺎ ﻓَﻌَ ّﺰَزْﻧَﺎ ﺑِﺜَﺎﻟ ٍﺚ ﻓَﻘَﺎﻟُﻮاْإِﻧ َّﺂ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜ ْﻢ ُّﻣ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ

14.

When We sent to them two Messengers, they denied them both; so We reinforced them with a
third, and they said: "Verily, we have been sent to you as Messengers.''

َ ٍ ْ َ ﲪـﻦ ِﻣﻦ
ِ
ﻮن
َ َ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْ َﻣﺂ أ َ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّ ﺑَ َﺸ ٌﺮ ِّﻣﺜْﻠُﻨَﺎ َو َﻣﺂ أَﻧ
َ ء إ ِْن أ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّ ﺗَ ْﻜﺬ ُﺑy
ُ َ ْ ﺰل اﻟ َّﺮ

15.

They said: "You are only human beings like ourselves, and the Most Gracious has revealed
nothing. You are only telling lies.''

ﻮن
َ ُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْ َرﺑُّﻨَﺎ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻢ إِﻧ َّﺂ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜ ْﻢ َﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ

16.

The Messengers said: "Our Lord knows that we have been sent as Messengers to you,''
17.
"And our duty is only to convey plainly.''

َ ﻟﺒﻠـ
ﲔ
ُ َِﻠَ[ْﻨَﺂ إِﻻّ ا ْ َ َ ُﻎ ا ْﳌُﺒI َو َﻣﺎ

The Story of the Dwellers of the Town and Their Messengers, a Lesson that Those Who
belied Their Messengers were Destroyed
Allah says,

kkk َوا ْﺿ ِﺮ ْب َﳍُﻢ
And put forward to them,
Allah says, `O Muhammad, tell your people who disbelieve in you,'
﴾١٣﴿ ﻮن
َ  َّﻣﺜَﻼ ًأ َ ْﺻ َﺤﺎب اﻟْﻘَ ْﺮﻳ َ ِﺔ إِذْ َﺟkkk
َ ُﺎءﻫﺎ ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ

َ

a similitude; the Dwellers of the Town, when there came Messengers to them.
In the reports that he transmitted from Ibn Abbas, Ka`b Al-Ahbar and Wahb bin Munabbih - Ibn Ishaq
reported that it was the city of Antioch, in which there was a king called Antiochus the son of Antiochus
the son of Antiochus, who used to worship idols. Allah sent to him three Messengers, whose names
were Sadiq, Saduq and Shalum, and he disbelieved in them.
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It was also narrated from Buraydah bin Al-Husayb, Ikrimah, Qatadah and Az-Zuhri that it was Antioch.
Some of the Imams were not sure that it was Antioch, as we shall see below after telling the rest of the
story, if Allah wills.

ِ ْ َ إِذْ أ َ ْر َﺳﻠْﻨَﺎ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ِﻬ ُﻢ اﺛْﻨ
kkk ﻮﳘﺎ
َ ُ ﲔ ﻓَ َﻜ ّﺬ َُﺑ
When We sent to them two Messengers, they denied them both;
means, they hastened to disbelieve in them.

kkk  ﻓَﻌَ ّﺰَزْﻧَﺎ ﺑِﺜَﺎﻟ ِ ٍﺚkkk
so We reinforced them with a third,
means, `We supported and strengthened them with a third Messenger.'
Ibn Jurayj narrated from Wahb bin Sulayman, from Shu`ayb Al-Jaba'i,
"The names of the first two Messengers were Sham`un and Yuhanna, and the name of the third
was Bulus, and the city was Antioch (Antakiyah).

kkk  ﻓَﻘَﺎﻟُﻮاkkk
and they said,
means, to the people of that city,
﴾١٤﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ  إِﻧ َّﺎ إِﻟَﻴ ُﻜﻢ ُّﻣ ْﺮ َﺳﻠkkk

ْ

Verily, we have been sent to you as Messengers.
meaning, `from your Lord Who created you and Who commands you to worship Him Alone with no
partners or associates.'
This was the view of Abu Al-Aliyah. Qatadah bin Di`amah claimed that;
they were messengers of the Messiah, peace be upon him, sent to the people of Antioch.

kkk ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َﻣﺎ أ َ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ِّﻣﺜْﻠُﻨَﺎ
They said: "You are only human beings like ourselves...''
means, `so how could you receive revelation when you are human beings and we are human beings,
so why do we not receive revelation like you If you are Messengers, you should be angels.'
This is like what many of the nations said who disbelieved, as Allah has told us in the Ayah:

ِ َ َﺎﻧَﺖ َّﺗﺄْﺗِﻴﻬِﻢ رﺳﻠُ ُﻬﻢ ﺑِﺎﻟْﺒ[ِّﻨz ﻚ ﺑِﺄَﻧ ّ َُﻪ
ـﺖ ﻓَﻘَﺎﻟُﻮاْأَﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ﻳَﻬْ ُﺪوﻧَﻨَﺎ
َ ِ ذَﻟ
َ
ُُ ْ
That was because there came to them their Messengers with clear proofs, but they said: "Shall mere
men guide us!'' (64: 6)
meaning that they were amazed by that and they denied it. And Allah says:

َ ﻳﺪ
َ
ِ
ٍ ِﺂؤﻧَﺎ ﻓَﺄ ْ ُﺗﻮﻧَﺎ ﺑِ ُﺴﻠ ْ َﻄـﻦٍ ُّﻣﺒ
ﲔ
ُ َ ﺎن ﻳَﻌْﺒ ُ ُﺪ ءَاﺑ
َ َ z ون أن ﺗَ ُﺼ ّﺪُوﻧَﺎ ﻋَ َّﻤﺎ
َ ُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْإ ِْن أ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّ ﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ّﻣﺜْﻠُﻨَﺎ ُﺗ ِﺮ
They said: "You are no more than human beings like us! You wish to turn us away from what our
fathers used to worship. Then bring us a clear authority.'' (14:10)
And Allah tells us that they said:
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ِ َ
َ ِ
ِ
ون
َ َوﻟَﺌ ْﻦ أ َﻃﻌْ ُﺘ ْﻢ ﺑ َ َﺸﺮا ً ّﻣﺜْﻠ َ ُﻜ ْﻢ إِﻧ َّ ُﻜ ْﻢ إِذا ً ّﳋـ َﺴ ُﺮ
"If you were to obey a human being like yourselves, then verily, you indeed would be losers.'' (23:34)
And Allah says:

ً ا= ﺑ َ َﺸ ًﺮا َّر ُﺳﻮﻻ
َ َﺎس أَن ﻳُ ْﺆ ِﻣ ُﻨﻮاْإِذْ َﺟﺂءَ ُﻫ ُﻢ ا ْﳍ ُ َﺪى إِﻻَّ أَن ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْأَﺑَﻌ
َ ََّو َﻣﺎ َﻣﻨَ َﻊ اﻟﻨ
ُ َّ ﺚ
And nothing prevented men from believing when the guidance came to them, except that they said:
"Has Allah sent a man as (His) Messenger!'' (17:94)
These people said:

َ ٍ ِ ﺷ
َ
َ
ِ
ِ
﴾١٥﴿ ﻮن
َ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ﻣﺎ أ ُﻧﺘﻢ إِﻻَّﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ّﻣﺜ ْﻠُﻨَﺎ وﻣﺎ أﻧ َﺰ َل اﻟ َّﺮ ْﲪﻦ ﻣﻦ َﻲء إ ِْن أ ُﻧﺘﻢ إِﻻَّﺗَ ْﻜﺬ ُﺑ
ْ

ََ

ْ

ْ

َ

You are only human beings like ourselves, and the Most Gracious has revealed nothing. You are only
telling lies.''
﴾١٦﴿ ﻜﻢ َﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠُﻮن
ُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا رﺑُّﻨَﺎ ﻳَﻌْﻠَﻢ إِﻧ َّﺎ إِﻟَﻴ

َ

ْ ْ

ُ

َ

The Messengers said: "Our Lord knows that we have been sent as Messengers to you.''
This means that the three Messengers answered them saying:
"Allah knows that we are His Messengers to you. If we were lying, He would have taken the utmost
vengeance against us, but He will cause us to prevail and will make us victorious against you, and
you will come to know whose will be the happy end in the Hereafter.''
This is like the Ayah:

ِ
ِ َ ِﻟﺴﻤـﻮ ِت واﻻٌّر ِض واﻟ َّ ِﺬﻳﻦ ءا َﻣ ُﻨﻮاْﺑِﺎﻟْﺒـ ِﻄ ِﻞ و َﻛ َﻔﺮواْﺑ
ِ َ ُِﻗ ْﻞ َﻛ َ ﺑ
ون
َ ِﺎ= ُأ ْوﻟـ َﺌ
َ َ ْ َ َ َ َّ ﺎ= ﺑَ[ْ ِﲎ َوﺑَ[ْﻨ َ ُﻜ ْﻢ َﺷ ِﻬﻴﺪا ًﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻢ َﻣﺎ ِﰱ ا
ّ ُ َ َ
ّ
َ ﻚ ُﻫ ُﻢ ا ْﳋـ َﺴ ُﺮ
Say:
"Sufficient is Allah for a witness between me and you. He knows what is in the heavens and on earth.''
And those who believe in falsehood, and disbelieve in Allah, it is they who are the losers. (29:52)
﴾١٧﴿ غ ا ْﳌﺒِﲔ
ُ َ َﻠَ[ْﻨَﺎ إِﻻَّاﻟْﺒﻼI وﻣﺎ

ُ ُ

َ

ََ

And our duty is only to convey plainly.
means, `all we have to do is to convey to you the Message with which we have been sent; if you obey,
then happiness will be yours in this world and the Hereafter, and if you do not respond, you will soon
know the consequences of that.'
And Allah knows best.
18.

ِ
ِ َ  َﺬI ﲨﻨَّ ُﻜﻢ وﻟَﻴﻤ َﺴﻨَّ ُﻜﻢ ِﻣﻨَّﺎ
ﻴﻢ
ٌ َ ّ ْ ّ َ َ َ ْ َ ُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْإِﻧ َّﺎ ﺗَ َﻄ َّﲑْﻧَﺎ ﺑِ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻟَﺌﻦ ﻟ َّ ْﻢ ﺗَ‘ﺘ َ ُﻬﻮاْﻟَﻨ ْﺮ
ٌ اب أﻟ
They (people) said: "For us, we see an evil omen from you; if you cease not, we will surely stone
you, and a painful torment will touch you from us.''

19.

ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْ َﻃـﺌِ ُﺮ ُﻛﻢ َّﻣﻌَ ُﻜ ْﻢ أَءِن ُذ ِ ّﻛ ْﺮ ُﺗﻢ
They (Messengers) said: "Your evil omens be with you! Because you are admonished!
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َ
ﻮن
َ ﺑ َ ْﻞ أ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ ﻗَ ْﻮ ٌم ُّﻣ ْﺴ ِﺮ ُﻓ
Nay, but you are a people mischievous.''
Allah tells,

kkk ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا
They (people) said:
i.e. the people of the city said to them,

kkk  إِﻧ َّﺎ ﺗَ َﻄ َّﲑْﻧَﺎ ﺑِ ُﻜ ْﻢkkk

For us, we see an evil omen from you;
meaning, `we do not see in your faces any sign of good for our lives.'
Qatadah said, "They were saying, `if something bad befalls us, it will be because of you.'''
Mujahid said, "They were saying: People like you never enter a town, but its people are punished.''

ِ
kkk ﲨﻨَّ ُﻜ ْﻢ
َ ُ  ﻟَﺌﻦ ﻟ َّ ْﻢ ﺗَ‘ﺘ َ ُﻬﻮا ﻟﻨَ ْﺮkkk
if you cease not, we will surely stone you,
Qatadah said, "By throwing stones at you.''
﴾١٨﴿ ﺬاب أ َﻟِﻴﻢ
َ َ I  وﻟَﻴﻤ َﺴﻨَّ ُﻜﻢ ِّﻣﻨَّﺎkkk

ٌ

ٌ

ّ ََ َ

and a painful torment will touch you from us.
means, a severe punishment.

ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َﻃﺎ ِﺋ ُﺮ ُﻛ ْﻢ َﻣﻌَ ُﻜ ْﻢ

Their Messengers said to them:Your evil omens be with you!
meaning, `they are thrown back at you.'
This is like the Ayah where Allah describes the people of Fir`awn:

ِ َ  وإِن ﺗ ِﺼﺒﻬﻢ ﺳ[ِﺌ ٌﺔ ﻳ َّﻄuِ ْ ُﻢ ا ْﳊﺴﻨ ُﺔ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْﻟﻨﺎ ﻫـ ِﺬﻓَﺈِذا ﺟﺂء
ِ
َ
ِ
ِ َ ﻨﺪ
=ا
َ ﲑواْ ُﲟ
َََ ُ َ َ َ
ّ َ  َو َﻣﻦ َّﻣﻌَ ُﻪ أﻻَإ َِّﳕَﺎ َﻃﺎﺋ ُﺮ ُﻫ ْﻢ ﻋ£ﻮ
ُّ َ ََّ ْ ُْ ُ َ َ َ

But whenever good came to them, they said: "Ours is this.'' And if evil afflicted them, they ascribed it to
evil omens connected with Musa and those with him. Be informed! Verily, their evil omens are with
Allah. (7:131)
And the people of Salih said:

ِ َاﻃ َﲑﻧﺎ ﺑ
ِ
ِ
ِ َ ﻨﺪ
=ا
َ َِﻚ َوﲟَﻦ َّﻣﻌ
َ َّْ ّ
َ َﻚﻗ
ّ َ ﺎل َﻃﺎﺋ ُﺮ ُﻛ ْﻢ ﻋ

"We augur ill omen from you and those with you.'' He said: "Your ill omen is with Allah.'' (27:47)
And Allah said:

ِ ِ ِ ِِِ
ِ ِ ِ ِ َّ ُ ٌّﻞ ِّﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋﻨ ِﺪz  ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋﻨ ِﺪ َك ُﻗ ْﻞuِ ا= وإِن ُﺗ ِﺼﺒ ُﻬﻢ ﺳ ِ[ّﺌَ ٌﺔ ﻳ َ ُﻘﻮﻟُﻮاْ َﻫـ ِﺬ
ِ
ً ﻮن َﺣ ِﺪﻳﺜﺎ
َ ون ﻳ َ ْﻔﻘَ ُﻬ
َ َ ُﺎد¤َا= ﻓَ َﻤﺎ ﳍَـ ُﺆﻻء اﻟْﻘَ ْﻮم ﻻ َﻳ
َ َّ  ﻣ ْﻦ ﻋﻨﺪuَوإِن ُﺗﺼﺒ ْ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﺣ َﺴﻨ َ ٌﺔ ﻳ َ ُﻘﻮﻟُﻮاْ َﻫـﺬ
َ ْ ْ
And if some good reaches them, they say, "This is from Allah,'' but if some evil befalls them, they say,
"This is from you.''
Say: "All things are from Allah,'' so what is wrong with these people that they fail to understand any
word. (4:78)
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ِ َِ
َ
﴾١٩﴿ ﻮن
َ  أﺋﻦ ُذ ّﻛ ْﺮ ُﺗﻢ ﺑَ ْﻞ أ ُﻧﺘﻢ ﻗَﻮم ُّﻣ ْﺴ ِﺮ ُﻓkkk
ٌْ ْ

(Do you call it ''evil omen'') because you are admonished! Nay, but you are a people mischievous.
means, `because of us, because we admonished you and told you to worship Allah Alone and with all
sincerity, and in return you said what you said and threatened us. Nay, but you are a mischievous
people.'
Qatadah said,
"This means, `Because we reminded you about Allah, you saw an evil omen in us. Nay, but you
are a mischievous people'. ''

¥َ َو َﺟﺂءَ ِﻣ ْﻦ أَﻗ َْ¦ ا ْﳌ َ ِﺪﻳﻨَ ِﺔ َر ُﺟ ٌﻞ ﻳ َ ْﺴ

20.

And there came a man running from the farthest part of the town.

ِ
ِ َ ِ َ َﻗ
ﲔ
َ ﺎل ﻳﻘَ ْﻮم ا ّﺗﺒ ُﻌﻮاْا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ
He said, "O my people! Obey the Messengers.''

َ
َ
ون
َ ا ّﺗﺒِ ُﻌﻮاْ َﻣﻦ ﻻَّ ﻳ َ ْﺴَـﻠ ُ ُﻜ ْﻢ أ ْﺟﺮا ً َو ُﻫ ْﻢ ُّﻣﻬْﺘ َ ُﺪ

21.

"Obey those who ask no wages of you, and who are rightly guided.''

َ
ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ َو َﻣﺎ ِﱃ َﻻ َأ ْﻋﺒ ُ ُﺪ اﻟَّﺬى ﻓَ َﻄ َﺮ ِﱏ َوإِﻟَﻴْﻪ ُﺗ ْﺮ َﺟ ُﻌ

22.

"And why should I not worship Him Who has created me and to Whom you shall be returned.''

ِ
ون
َ ْ أَءَ َّ ِﲣ ُﺬ ِﻣﻦ ُدوﻧِ ِﻪ ءَ ِاﳍَﺔً إِن ﻳُ ِﺮ ْدنِ اﻟ َّﺮ
َ ﲪـ ُﻦ ﺑِ ُﻀ ّ ٍﺮ ﻻَّ ُﺗﻐْﻦِ ﻋَ ِّﲎ َﺷ َﻔـﻌَ ُﺘ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﺷ[ْﺌﺎ ً َوﻻ َﻳُﻨﻘ ُﺬ

23.

"Shall I take besides Him gods If the Most Gracious intends me any harm, their intercession will
be of no use for me whatsoever, nor can they save me.''

ٍ ِإ ِِّﱏ إِذا ًﻟ َّ ِ َﺿﻠ َ ٍـﻞ ُّﻣﺒ
ﲔ

24.
"Then verily, I should be in plain error.''

ِﻨﺖ ﺑِ َﺮﺑِّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﲰَ ُﻌﻮن
ُ إ ِِّﱏ َء َاﻣ

25.

"Verily, I have believed in your Lord, so listen to me!''
Allah tells,

kkk ¥َ َو َﺟﺎء ِﻣ ْﻦ أَﻗ َْ¦ ا ْﳌ َ ِﺪﻳﻨ َ ِﺔ َر ُﺟ ٌﻞ ﻳ َ ْﺴ
And there came a man running from the farthest part of the town.
Quoting what reached him from Ibn Abbas, Ka`b Al-Ahbar and Wahb bin Munabbih -- Ibn Ishaq
reported that,
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"The people of the city resolved to kill their Messengers, then a man came running to them from
the farthest part of the town, i.e., to help them against his people. They said, his name was Habib,
and he used to work with ropes. He was a sickly man who suffered from leprosy, and he was very
charitable, giving half of his earnings in charity, and his Fitrah (natural inclination) was sound.''
Shabib bin Bishr said, narrating from Ikrimah, from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, that, the
name of the man mentioned in Yasin was Habib An-Najjar, and he was killed by his people.
﴾٢٠﴿ ﺎل ﻳَﺎ ﻗَﻮ ِم ا َّﺗﺒِ ُﻌﻮا ا ْﳌُ ْﺮﺳﻠِﲔ
َ َ ﻗkkk

ْ

َ َ

He said: "O my people! Obey the Messengers.''
-- he urged his people to follow the Messengers who had come to them.

kkk ا َّﺗﺒِ ُﻌﻮا َﻣﻦ ﻻَّ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺄَﻟ ُ ُﻜ ْﻢ أ َ ْﺟ ًﺮا
Obey those who ask no wages of you,
means, `for the Message which they convey to you,
﴾٢١﴿ ون
َ  و ُﻫﻢ ُّﻣﻬْﺘ َ ُﺪkkk

َ

and who are rightly guided.''
and they are rightly-guided in what they are calling you to, the worship of Allah Alone with no partner
or associate.'

kkk َو َﻣﺎ ِﱄ ﻻ َأ َ ْﻋﺒُ ُﺪ اﻟ َّ ِﺬي ﻓَ َﻄ َﺮ ِﱐ
And why should I not worship Him Who has created me!
means, `and what is there to stop me from sincerely worshipping the One Who has created me, and
worshipping Him Alone, with no partner or associate.'

ِ
﴾٢٢﴿ ﻮن
َ  وإِﻟَﻴﻪ ُﺗ ْﺮ َﺟ ُﻌkkk
ْ َ

and to Whom you shall be returned.
means, `on the Day of Resurrection, when He will requite you for your deeds: if they are good then
you will be rewarded and if they are evil then you will be punished.'

kkk ًأَأَ َّ ِﲣ ُﺬ ِﻣﻦ ُدوﻧِ ِﻪ ِآﳍَﺔ
Shall I take besides Him gods!
This is a rhetorical question intended to rebuke and chastise.
﴾٢٣﴿ ِﺬون
ُ ِ َ ِ ّﲏ َﺷ َﻔﺎﻋَ ُﺘ ُﻬﻢ َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ وﻻ َﻳﻨﻘI ِﲪﻦ ﺑِ ُﻀ ّ ٍﺮ ﻻَّ ُﺗﻐْﻦ
َ ْ  إِن ﻳُ ِﺮ ْدنِ اﻟ َّﺮkkk

ُ َ

ْ

If the Most Gracious intends me any harm, their intercession will be of no use for me whatsoever, nor
can they save me.
means, `these gods whom you worship instead of Him possess no power whatsoever, if Allah wills me
some harm,'

ﻓَﻼ َ َﻛـ ِﺸ َﻒ ﻟ َ ُﻪ إِﻻَّ ُﻫ َﻮ
none can remove it but He. (6:17)
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`These idols can neither cause any harm nor bring any benefit, and they cannot save me from the
predicament I am in.'

ٍ ِإ ِِّﱐ إِذًا ﻟ َّ ِﻔﻲ َﺿﻼ َ ٍل ُّﻣﺒ
﴾٢٤﴿ ﲔ
Then verily, I should be in plain error.
means, `if I were to take them as gods instead of Allah.'
﴾٢٥﴿ ِﻜﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﲰَ ُﻌﻮن
ُ ِّﻨﺖ ﺑِ َﺮﺑ
ُ إ ِِّﱐ آﻣ

ْ

َ

Verily, I have believed in your Lord, so listen to me!
Ibn Ishaq said, quoting from what had reached him from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him,
Ka`b and Wahb,
"He said to his people:
disbelieved,

ﻨﺖ ﺑِ َﺮﺑِّ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ُ آﻣ
َ `( إ ِِّﱐVerily, I have believed in your Lord) in Whom you have

ِ( ﻓَﺎ ْﲰَ ُﻌﻮنso listen to me!)' means, listen to what I say.''

Or
it may be that he was addressing the Messengers when he said:

ﻨﺖ ﺑِ َﺮﺑِّ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ُ آﻣ
َ `( إ ِِّﱐVerily, I have

believed in your Lord,) meaning, `Who has sent you,' (so listen to me!) meaning, `bear witness to
that before Him.'
This was narrated by Ibn Jarir, who said,
"And others said that this was addressed to the Messengers, and he said to them: `Listen to what I
say and bear witness to what I say before my Lord, that I have believed in your Lord and have
followed you.'
This interpretation is more apparent, and Allah knows best.
Ibn Ishaq said, quoting from what had reached him from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him,
Ka`b and Wahb, `When he said that, they turned on him as one, and killed him at once, and he had no
one to protect him from that.'''
Qatadah said,
"They started to stone him while he was saying, `O Allah, guide my people for they do not know,
and they kept stoning him until he died a violent death, and he was still praying for them.' May Allah
have mercy on him.''

َﻴﻞ ادْ ُﺧ ِﻞ ا ْﳉَﻨَّﺔ
َ ِﻗ

26.
It was said: "Enter Paradise.''

ﻮن
َ َﻗ
َ ْ ﺎل ﻳﻠَﻴ
َ ﺖ ﻗَ ْﻮ ِ¯ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤ
He said: "Would that my people knew.''
27.

ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﲔ
َ ﲟَﺎ َﻏ َﻔ َﺮ ﱃ َر ِ ّﰉ َو َﺟﻌَﻠ َ ِﲎ ﻣ َﻦ ا ْﳌُﻜ َْﺮﻣ
"That my Lord (Allah) has forgiven me, and made me of the honored ones!''
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ِِ
ِ َ  ِﻣﻦ ﺟﻨ ٍﺪ ِّﻣﻦuِ َ ﻗَﻮ ِﻣ ِﻪ ِﻣﻦ ﺑﻌ ِﺪHَI وﻣﺂ أَﻧ َﺰﻟْﻨﺎ
ﲔ
َ ََ
َْ
ْ
ّ َ ُ
َ ﻟKاﻟﺴ َﻤﺂء َو َﻣﺎ ُﻛﻨَّﺎ ُﻣ

28.

And We sent not against his people after him an army from the heaven, nor was it needful for Us
to send (such a thing).

ِ
ِ
ون
َ َﺎﻧ َ ْﺖ إِﻻَّ َﺻﻴ ْ َﺤﺔً َوﺣ َﺪةًﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫ ْﻢ َﺧـﻤ ُﺪz إِن

29.

It was but one Sayhah and lo! they (all) were still.
Allah tells:

kkk ﻴﻞ
َ ِﻗ
It was said:
Muhammad bin Ishaq reported from some of his companions from Ibn Mas`ud, may Allah be pleased
with him, that they stamped on him until his intestines came out of his back passage.
Allah said to him:

kkk َ ادْ ُﺧ ِﻞ ا ْﳉَﻨَّﺔkkk
"Enter Paradise.''
so he entered it with all its bountiful provision, when Allah had taken away from him all the sickness,
grief and exhaustion of this world.
Mujahid said, "It was said to Habib An-Najjar, `Enter Paradise.'
This was his right, for he had been killed. When he saw the reward,

ِ
﴾٢٦﴿ ﻮن
َ َ ﻗkkk
َ ﺎل ﻳَﺎ ﻟَﻴ
َ ﺖ ﻗَﻮﻣﻲ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤ
ْ

ْ

He said: "Would that my people knew...''
Qatadah said,
"You will never find a believer but he is sincere and is never insincere. When he saw with his own
eyes how Allah had honored him, he said:

ِ
ﻮن
َ َ ﻗkkk
َ ْ ﺎل ﻳَﺎ ﻟَﻴ
َ ﺖ ﻗ َْﻮﻣﻲ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤ

ِ
ِ
﴾٢٧﴿ ﻦ ا ْﳌُﻜ َْﺮ ِﻣﲔ
َ ﲟﺎ َﻏ َﻔ َﺮ ِﱄ ر ِ ّﰊ و َﺟﻌَﻠ َ ِﲏ ﻣ
َ َ

َ

َ

He said: "Would that my people knew that my Lord has forgiven me, and made me of the honored
ones!''
He wished that his people could know about what he was seeing with his own eyes of the honor of
Allah.''
Ibn Abbas said,

ِ
َِ ِ
ﲔ
َ ( ﻳَﺎ ﻗَ ْﻮم ا ّﺗﺒ ُﻌﻮا ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠO my people!
ِ
ِ ﻗَﺎل ﻳﺎ ﻟَﻴﺖ ﻗَﻮ ِﻣﻲ ﻳَﻌْﻠَﻤ
ِ
Obey the Messengers), and after his death by saying: ﲔ
َ ُ
ْ َ ْ َ َ
َ ﻮن ﲟَﺎ َﻏ َﻔ َﺮ ِﱄ َر ِ ّﰊ َو َﺟﻌَﻠ َ ِﲏ ﻣ َﻦ ا ْﳌُﻜ َْﺮﻣ
"He was sincere towards his people during his lifetime by saying,
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(Would that my people knew that my Lord (Allah) has forgiven me, and made me of the honored
ones!)
This was recorded by Ibn Abi Hatim.

Sufyan Ath-Thawri narrated from `Asim Al-Ahwal from Abu Mijlaz:
my faith in my Lord and my belief in the Messengers.''

ِ
ِ
ِ
ﲔ
َ " ﲟَﺎ َﻏ َﻔ َﺮ ِﱄ َر ِ ّﰊ َو َﺟﻌَﻠ َ ِﲏ ﻣ َﻦ ا ْﳌُﻜ َْﺮﻣBecause of

He meant that if they could see the great reward and everlasting blessings that he had attained, this
would lead them to follow the Messengers.
May Allah have mercy on him and be pleased with him, for he was so keen that his people should be
guided.
Then Allah tells:

ِ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء وﻣﺎ ُﻛﻨَّﺎ ﻣ
﴾٢٨﴿ ﻟِﲔK
َ  ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﺟﻨ ٍﺪ ِّﻣ َﻦuِ ﻗَﻮ ِﻣ ِﻪ ِﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪ
َ

َ
ْ َHَ I َو َﻣﺎ أﻧ َﺰﻟْﻨَﺎ

ََ َ ّ

ُ

And We sent not against his people after him an army from the heaven, nor was it needful for Us to
send.
Allah tells us that He took revenge on his people after they had killed him because He, may He be
blessed and exalted, was angry with them, for they had disbelieved in His Messengers and killed His
close friend.
Allah tells us that He did not send an army of angels, nor did He need to send them, to destroy these
people; the matter was simpler than that.
This was the view of Ibn Mas`ud.
According to the reports of Ibn Ishaq from some of his companions concerning the Ayah,

َHَI َو َﻣﺎ أَﻧ َﺰﻟْﻨَﺎ

ِِ
ﲔ
َّ  ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﺟﻨ ٍﺪ ِّﻣ َﻦuِ ( ﻗَ ْﻮﻣِ ِﻪ ِﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪAnd We sent not against his people after him an army from the
َ ﻟKاﻟﺴ َﻤﺎء َو َﻣﺎ ُﻛﻨَّﺎ ُﻣ

heaven, nor was it needful for Us to send). He said: "`We did not seek to outnumber them, for the
matter was simpler than that.''
﴾٢٩﴿ ﺪون
ُ َﺎﻧ َ ْﺖ إِﻻَّ ﺻﻴ َﺤﺔً وا ِﺣ َﺪةًﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ َﺧﺎ ِﻣz إِن

َ

َ

ْ

َْ

It was but one Sayhah and lo! they (all) were still.
He said,
"So Allah destroyed that tyrant king, and destroyed the people of Antioch, and they disappeared
from the face of the earth, leaving no trace behind.
It was said that the words

ِِ
ﲔ
َ ﻟK( َو َﻣﺎ ُﻛ َّﻨﺎ ُﻣnor was it needful for Us to send (such a thing)), mean, `We did

not send the angels against the nations when We destroyed them; all We did was to send the
punishment to destroy them.'
It was said that the words: اﻟﺴﻤﺎء
َ  ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﺟﻨ ٍﺪ ِّﻣ َﻦuِ ﻗَﻮ ِﻣ ِﻪ ِﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪ

َ
ْ َHَI َو َﻣﺎ أﻧ َﺰﻟْﻨَﺎ

َ ّ

mean, another Message to them.

This was the view of Mujahid and Qatadah.
Qatadah said, "Allah did not rebuke his people after they killed him,

ِ
ِ
ون
َ َﺎﻧ َ ْﺖ إِﻻَّ َﺻﻴ ْ َﺤﺔً َواﺣ َﺪةًﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫ ْﻢ َﺧﺎﻣ ُﺪz إِن
It was but one Sayhah and lo! they (all) were still.''
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Ibn Jarir said,
"The former view is more correct, because the Message does not need to be brought by an army.''
The scholars of Tafsir said,
•

"Allah sent Jibril, peace be upon him, to them, and he seized the pillars at the gate of their
city, then he hurled one Sayhah upon them and lo! they (all) were still, to the last man
among them, and no soul was left in any body.''

We have already referred to the reports from many of the Salaf that this city was Antioch, and that
these three Messengers were messengers sent from the Messiah `Isa bin Maryam, peace be upon
him, as Qatadah and others stated.
This is not mentioned by any of the later scholars of Tafsir besides him, and this issue must be
examined from a number of angles.
-

The first is that if we take this story at face value, it indicates that these men were Messengers
from Allah, may He be glorified, not from the Messiah, peace be upon him, as Allah says:

ِ
ِ ْ َ إِذْ أ َ ْر َﺳﻠْﻨَﺎ إِﻟَﻴْﻬ ُِﻢ اﺛْﻨ
ﻮن
َ ُ ﲔ ﻓَ َﻜ ّﺬ َُﺑ
َ ُ ﻮﳘﺎ ﻓَﻌَ ّﺰَزْﻧَﺎ ﺑِﺜَﺎﻟ ٍﺚ ﻓَﻘَﺎﻟُﻮا إِﻧ َّﺎ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜﻢ ُّﻣ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ
ِ
َ ٍ
َ
َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َﻣﺎ أﻧﺘُ ْﻢ إِﻻ َّﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ّﻣﺜْﻠُﻨَﺎ َو َﻣﺎ أﻧ َﺰ َل اﻟ َّﺮ ْﲪﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺷ َْﻲء إ ِْن أﻧﺘُ ْﻢ إِﻻ َّﺗَ ْﻜ ِﺬ ُﺑ
ﻮن
َ ُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َرﺑُّﻨَﺎ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻢ إِﻧ َّﺎ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜ ْﻢ َﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ
َ
ﲔ
ُ َِﻠَ[ْﻨَﺎ إِﻻ ّاﻟْﺒَﻼ َ ُغ ا ْﳌُﺒI َو َﻣﺎ
When We sent to them two Messengers, they denied them both; so We reinforced them with a third, and they said: "Verily, we
have been sent to you as Messengers.''
They said: "You are only human beings like ourselves, and the Most Gracious has revealed nothing. You are only telling lies.''
The Messengers said: "Our Lord knows that we have been sent as Messengers to you, And our duty is only to convey plainly
(the Message).''

If they had been from among the Disciples, they would have said something to indicate that they had
come from the Messiah, peace be upon him. And Allah knows best. Moreover, if they had been
messengers sent by the Messiah, why would the people have said to them,
only human beings like ourselves'')
-

"( إِن أَﻧﺘُ ْﻢ إِﻻ َّ ﺑ َ َﺸ ٌﺮ ِّﻣﺜْﻠ ُ َﻦYou are

The second is that the people of Antioch did believe in the messengers sent by the Messiah to
them. Antioch was the first city to believe in the Messiah, and it is one of the four cities in which
there are Christian patriarchs. These cities are:
•

Jerusalem, because it is the city of the Messiah;

•

Antioch, because it was the first city where all of the people believed in the Messiah;

•

Alexandria, because it was in that city that they agreed to reform the hierarchy of patriarchs,
metropolitans (archbishops), bishops, priests, deacons and monks; and

•

Rome, because it is the city of the Emperor Constantine who supported and helped to
establish their religion.

When he adopted Constantinople as his city, the Patriarch of Rome moved there, as has been
mentioned by several historian, such as Sa`id bin Batriq and others, both People of the Book and
Muslims.
If we accept that, then the people of Antioch were the first to believe, but Allah tells us that the
people of this town rejected His Messengers and that He destroyed them with one Sayhah and lo!
they (all) were still. And Allah knows best.
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-

The third is that the story of Antioch and the Disciples of the Messiah happened after the Tawrah
had been revealed. Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased with him, and others among the
Salaf stated that after revealing the Tawrah, Allah, may He be blessed and exalted, did not
destroy an entire nation by sending a punishment upon them. Rather, He commanded the
believers to fight the idolators. They mentioned this when discussing the Ayah:

ِ َ وﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ آﺗَ[ْﻨَﺎ ﻣ
ﺎب ِﻣﻦ
ُ
َ
َ َ  اﻟْﻜﺘ£ﻮ

َ
ُوﱃ
َ ون ْاﻷ
َ ( ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪ َﻣﺎ أ ْﻫﻠ َ ْﻜﻨَﺎ اﻟ ْ ُﻘ ُﺮAnd indeed We gave Musa -- after We had destroyed the generations of old --

the Scripture) (28:43). This implies that the city mentioned in the Qur'an is a city other than
Antioch, as also stated by more than one of the Salaf. Or, if we wish to keep the same name, it is
possible that it is another Antioch, not the one which is well-known, for it is not known that it (the
famous Antioch) was destroyed, either during Christian times or before.
And Allah knows best.

ِ
ٍ َ اﻟْﻌِﺒَﺎ ِد َﻣﺎ ﻳَﺄْﺗِﻴ ِﻬ ْﻢ ِّﻣﻦ َّر ُﺳHَIًﳛ َ ْﺴ َﺮة
ون
َ َﺎﻧُﻮاْﺑِﻪ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻬْ ِﺰ ُءz َّﻮل إِﻻ

30.

Alas for mankind! There never came a Messenger to them but they used to mock at him.

ِ
َ
َ
َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ْﻢ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻻ َﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌَّ أﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْواْ َﻛ ْﻢ أ ْﻫﻠ َ ْﻜﻨَﺎ ﻗَﺒْﻠ َ ُﻬ ْﻢ ّﻣ َﻦ اﻟ ْ ُﻘ ُﺮونِ أ

31.

Do they not see how many of the generations We have destroyed before them? Verily, they will
not return to them.

ِ َ
ون
َ ُ ٌّﻞ ّﳌَّﺎ َﲨﻴ ٌﻊ ﻟ َّ َﺪﻳْﻨَﺎ ُﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮz َوإِن

32.

And surely, all -- everyone of them will be brought before Us.

Woe to the Disbelievers!
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah:

kkk َ اﻟْﻌِﺒَﺎ ِدHَIًﻳَﺎ َﺣ ْﺴ َﺮة
Alas for mankind!,
this means, woe to mankind!
Qatadah said: َِ اﻟْﻌِﺒَﺎدHَIً  ﻳَﺎ َﺣ ْﺴ َﺮةmeans, "Alas for mankind, who have neglected the command of Allah.''
The meaning is that they will feel regret and sorrow on the Day of Resurrection. When they see the
punishment with their own eyes; they will regret how they disbelieved the Messengers of Allah and
went against the commands of Allah, for they used to disbelieve in them in this world.

ٍ  ﻣﺎ ﻳَﺄْﺗِﻴ ِﻬﻢ ِّﻣﻦ َرﺳkkk
﴾٣٠﴿ ﺴﺘَﻬْ ِﺰ ُؤون
ْ َ َﺎﻧُﻮا ﺑِ ِﻪ ﻳzَّﻮل إِﻻ
ُّ

َ

There never came a Messenger to them but they used to mock at him.
means, they disbelieved him and made fun of him, and rejected the message of truth with which he
had been sent.

The Refutation of the Belief in the Transmigration of Souls
Then Allah says:
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ِ
َ
َ
َ
ِ
﴾٣١﴿ ﻮن
َ ُﻢ إِﻟَﻴ ِﻬﻢ ﻻ َﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌَّ أﻟَﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮوا َﻛﻢ أ ْﻫﻠ َ ْﻜﻨَﺎ ﻗَﺒﻠ َ ُﻬﻢ ّﻣ ْﻦ اﻟ ْ ُﻘ ُﺮونِ أ
ْ

ْ ْ ْ

ْ

ْ

ْ

Do they not see how many of the generations We have destroyed before them? Verily, they will not
return to them.
meaning, `do you not learn a lesson from those whom Allah destroyed before you of those who
disbelieved in the Messengers? They came to this world only once, and will not return to it.'
It is not as many of those ignorant and immoral people claim that

ِ
ﻮت َو َﳓْﻴَﺎ
ُ ُ"( إ ِْن ﻫ َﻲ إ َِّﻻ َﺣﻴَﺎ ُﺗﻨَﺎ اﻟ ُّﺪﻧْﻴَﺎ َﳕThere is

nothing but our life of this world! We die and we live!'') (23:37). This was the belief in the cycle of
reincarnation; in their ignorance they believed that they would come back to this world as they had
been before. But Allah refuted their false belief and said:

ِ
َ
َ
ِ
ََ
ﻮن
َ  ُ ْﻢ إِﻟَﻴْﻬ ِْﻢ ﻻ َ ﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌّ ( أﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْوا َﻛ ْﻢ أ ْﻫﻠ َ ْﻜﻨَﺎ ﻗَﺒْﻠ َ ُﻬﻢ ّﻣ ْﻦ اﻟ ْ ُﻘ ُﺮونِ أDo

they not see how many of the generations We have destroyed before them Verily, they will not return
to them).
Allah's saying:

ِ َ
﴾٣٢﴿ ون
َ ُ ٌّﻞ ّﳌَّﺎ َﲨﻴ ٌﻊ ﻟ َّ َﺪﻳْﻨَﺎ ُﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮz وإِن
َ

And surely, all -- every one of them will be brought before Us.
means, all of the past nations and those that are yet to come, will be gathered and brought to account
before Allah, may He be glorified and exalted, on the Day of Judgement, and they will be requited
according to their good and evil deeds.
This is like the Ayah:

ﻚ أ َ ْﻋ َﻤﺎ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ
َ َُّوإ َِّن ُﻛـﻼ ًّ َّﳌَّﺎ ﻟَﻴُ َﻮ ّﻓِ[َﻨَّ ُﻬ ْﻢ َرﺑ
And verily, to each of them your Lord will repay their works in full. (11:111)

َوءَاﻳ َ ٌﺔ َّﳍ ُ ُﻢ اﻻٌّ ْر ُض ا ْﳌَ[ْﺘ َ ُﺔ

33.
And a sign for them is the dead land.

ْ ِ
َ
َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ُﻠzأ ْﺣﻴَ[ْﻨَـﻬَﺎ َوأ ْﺧ َﺮ ْﺟﻨَﺎ ﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ َﺣﺒّﺎ ًﻓَﻤﻨْ ُﻪ ﻳَﺄ
We give it life, and We bring forth from it grains, so that they eat thereof.
34.

ٍ َّو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ﻓِﻴﻬَﺎ َﺟﻨ
ٍ ِـﺖ ِّﻣﻦ َّﳔ
ِـﺐ َوﻓَ ّﺠ َْﺮﻧَﺎ ﻓِﻴﻬَﺎ ِﻣ َﻦ اﻟ ْ ُﻌﻴُﻮن
ٍ َ ﻴﻞ َوأ َ ْﻋﻨ
َ
And We have made therein gardens of date palms and grapes, and We have caused springs of
water to gush forth therein.

 َو َﻣﺎ ﻋَ ِﻤﻠَﺘْ ُﻪ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳ ِﻬ ْﻢuِ ُﻠُﻮاْ ِﻣﻦ ﲦَ َ ِﺮzْﻟِﻴَﺄ

35.

So that they may eat of the fruit thereof -- and their hands made it not.

َ
ون
َ أﻓَﻼ َﻳ َ ْﺸﻜ ُُﺮ
Will they not then give thanks
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ِ ِ َ ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ُﻠَّﻬَﺎ ﳑَّﺎ ُﺗ‘ﺒِ ُﺖاﻻٌّ ْر ُض َوﻣ ْﻦ أ ُﻧﻔﺴ ِﻬ ْﻢ َوﳑَّﺎ ﻻ َﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤz ُﺳﺒ ْ َﺤـ َﻦ اﻟَّﺬى َﺧﻠ َﻖ اﻻٌّزْ َو َج

36.

Glory be to Him Who has created all the pairs of that which the earth produces, as well as of their
own kind, and of that which they know not.

Proof of the Creator of the Universe and of Life after Death
Allah, may He be glorified and exalted, says:

kkk َوآﻳ َ ٌﺔ َّﳍ ُ ُﻢ
And a sign for them,
means, evidence for them of the existence of the Creator and His perfect power and ability to resurrect
the dead,

kkk  ْاﻷ َ ْر ُض ا ْﳌَ[ْﺘ َ ُﺔkkk
… is the dead land.
means, when it is dead and arid, with no vegetation, then Allah sends water upon it, it is stirred (to
life), and it swells and puts forth every lovely kind (of growth).
Allah says:

ْ ِ
َ َ َ  أ َ ْﺣﻴ[ﻨkkk
ِ
﴾٣٣﴿ ﻮن
ْ
َ ُ ُﻠzﺎﻫﺎ وأ ْﺧ َﺮ ْﺟﻨَﺎ ﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ َﺣﺒًﺎ ﻓَﻤﻨْ ُﻪ ﻳَﺄ
ّ

َ

َ

We give it life, and We bring forth from it grains, so that they eat thereof.
meaning, `We have made it a provision for them and their cattle.'

ِ ِ
ٍ َ وأَﻋْﻨ
﴾٣٤﴿ ِﻦ اﻟ ْ ُﻌﻴﻮن
ْ ﺎب وﻓَ ّﺠ َْﺮﻧَﺎﻓﻴﻬَﺎ ﻣ

ِ
َ ِ ٍ
َ ٍَو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ ﻓﻴﻬَﺎ َﺟﻨَّﺎت ﻣﻦ ّﳔِﻴﻞ

َ

ُ

And We have made therein gardens of date palms and grapes, and We have caused springs of water
to gush forth therein.

kkk uِ ُﻠُﻮا ِﻣﻦ ﲦَ َ ِﺮzْﻟِﻴَﺄ
So that they may eat of the fruit thereof -means, `We have created therein rivers which flow to the places where they are needed, so that they
may eat of their fruits.'
When Allah reminds them of the blessing that He bestows upon His creation by creating crops and
plants, He mentions the different types and kinds of fruits.
Allah says:

kkk  َو َﻣﺎ ﻋَ ِﻤﻠَﺘْ ُﻪ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳ ِﻬ ْﻢkkk
and their hands made it not.
means, all of that could only come about by the mercy of Allah towards them, not by their own efforts
and labor and strength.
This was the view of Ibn Abbas and Qatadah.
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Allah says:
﴾٣٥﴿ ﺸﻜُﺮون
ْ َ  أَﻓَ َﻼ ﻳkkk

َ ُ

Will they not then give thanks!
meaning, will they not then give thanks for the innumerable blessings that He has bestowed upon
them.
Ibn Jarir, however, understood the word Ma to mean Alladhi (i.e., a relative pronoun). In this case the
meaning of the Ayah would be that they eat from the fruits provided by Allah's bounty and from what
their own hands have done, i.e., by planting the seeds and tending the plants.
Ibn Jarir mentioned other possible interpretations in his Tafsir, but this is the interpretation that he
favored. This interpretation also fits with the recitation of Ibn Mas`ud:

ِ ْ ِ
َ ِ َ ِ ِ ِ
ون
َ  َوﳑَّﺎ ﻋَﻤﻠَﺘ ْ ُﻪ أﻳْﺪﻳﻬ ِْﻢ أﻓَ َﻼ ﻳ َ ْﺸﻜ ُُﺮuُﻠُﻮا ﻣﻦ ﲦَ َ ِﺮzﻟﻴَﺄ

(So that they may eat of the fruit thereof -- and from what their own hands have done).
Then Allah says:

kkk ُﻠَّﻬَﺎ ِﳑَّﺎ ُﺗ ‘ﺒِ ُﺖ ْاﻷ َ ْر ُضz اج
َ ﺎن اﻟ َّ ِﺬي َﺧﻠ ََﻖ ْاﻷَزْ َو
َ ُﺳﺒ ْ َﺤ
Glory be to Him Who has created all the pairs of that which the earth produces,
meaning, of crops and fruits and plants.

kkk  َو ِﻣ ْﻦ أ َ ُﻧﻔ ِﺴ ِﻬ ْﻢkkk
as well as of their own (human) kind,
means, He made them into male and female.

ِ
﴾٣٦﴿ ﻮن
َ  وﳑَّﺎ َﻻ ﻳَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤkkk
َ

and of that which they know not.
means, different kinds of creatures of which they know nothing.
This is like the Ayah:

ِ
َ
ِ ْ ءٍ َﺧﻠَﻘْﻨَﺎ زَ ْو َﺟy
ون
ْ َ ُ ّ ِﻞz َوﻣﻦ
َ ﲔ ﻟَﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺗَ َﺬ ّﻛ ُﺮ
And of everything We have created pairs, that you may remember. (51:49)

َوءَاﻳ َ ٌﺔ َّﳍ ُ ُﻢ اﻟَّﻴ ْ ُﻞ

37.
And a sign for them is the night.

ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ﺎر ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻈﻠ ُﻤ
َ َﻧ َ ْﺴﻠ َُﺦ ﻣﻨْ ُﻪ اﻟﻨَّﻬ
We withdraw therefrom the day, and behold, they are in darkness.
38.

َواﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ َﲡْ ِﺮى ِﳌُ ْﺴﺘَﻘَ ّ ٍﺮ َّﳍَـﺎ
And the sun runs on its fixed course for a term (appointed).
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ِ ِﻚ ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰاﻟْﻌَﻠ
ﻴﻢ
َ ِ ذَﻟ
That is the decree of the Almighty, the All-Knowing.

ِ َﺎ ُﻟﻌﺮ ُﺟﻮنِ اﻟْﻘَ ِﺪz ََﺎدI َواﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ ﻗَ ّﺪ َْرﻧ َ ُـﻪ َﻣﻨَﺎ ِز َل َﺣ َّﱴ
ﻳﻢ

39.

And the moon, We have decreed for it stages, till it returns like the old dried curved date stalk.

اﻟﻨﻬَﺎ ِر
َّ ك اﻟﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ َوﻻ َاﻟَّﻴ ْ ُﻞ َﺳﺎﺑِ ُﻖ
َ ﻻ َاﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ ﻳَ‘ﺒ َ ِ· َﳍَﺂ أَن ﺗ ْﺪ ِر

40.

It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor does the night outstrip the day.

ٍ َ ُ ٌّﻞ ِﰱ ﻓَﻠzو
ﻮن
َ ﻚ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺒ َ ُﺤ
َ
They all float, each in an orbit.

Among the Signs of the Might and Power of Allah are the Night and Day, and the Sun
and Moon
Allah says:

ِ ﻳﻐ
ﺎر ﻳ َ ْﻄﻠُﺒ ُ ُﻪ َﺣﺜِ[ﺜًﺎ
َ َ اﻟَّﻴ ْ َﻞ اﻟﻨَّﻬvْ ُ
He brings the night as a cover over the day, seeking it rapidly. (7:54)
Allah says here:

َ
ِ
kkk ﺎر
َ ََوآﻳ َ ٌﺔ ّﳍ ُ ْﻢ اﻟﻠَّﻴ ْ ُﻞ ﻧ َ ْﺴﻠ َُﺦ ﻣﻨْ ُﻪ اﻟﻨَّﻬ
And a sign for them is the night. We withdraw therefrom the day,
meaning, `We take it away from it, so it goes away and the night comes.'
Allah says:

ِ
﴾٣٧﴿ ﻮن
َ  ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ ُّﻣ ْﻈﻠ ُﻤkkk
and behold, they are in darkness.
As it says in the Hadith:

ِ
ِ
َ
َ
اﻟﺼ ِﺎﺋﻢ
َّ  ﻓَﻘَ ْﺪ أَﻓْ َﻄ َﺮ، َو َﻏ َﺮﺑ َ ِﺖ اﻟ َّﺸ ْﻤ ُﺲ،ﻫﻬﻨَﺎ
ُ  َوأدْﺑ َ َﺮ اﻟﻨَّﻬَ ُﺎر ﻣ ْﻦ،ﻫﻬﻨَﺎ
ُ إِذَا أﻗْﺒ َ َﻞ اﻟﻠَّﻴ ْ ُﻞ ﻣ ْﻦ
When the night comes from here, and the day departs from here, and the sun has set, then the
fasting person should break his fast.
This is the apparent meaning of the Ayah.
Allah's saying:

ِ ِﻚ ﺗَﻘْ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟْﻌَﻠ
﴾٣٨﴿ ﻴﻢ
َ ِ واﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ َﲡْ ِﺮي ِﳌُ ْﺴﺘَﻘَ ّ ٍﺮ َّﳍَﺎذَﻟ
َ

And the sun runs on its fixed course for a term (appointed). That is the decree of the Almighty, the AllKnowing.
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There are two views over the meaning of the phrase
(appointed)).
-

( ِﳌُ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ ٍَﺮ َّﳍَﺎon its fixed course for a term

The first view is that it refers to its fixed course of location, which is beneath the Throne, beyond
the earth in that direction. Wherever it goes, it is beneath the Throne, it and all of creation,
because the Throne is the roof of creation and it is not a sphere as many astronomers claim.
Rather it is a dome supported by legs or pillars, carried by the angels, and it is above the universe,
above the heads of people. When the sun is at its zenith at noon, it is in its closest position to
Throne, and when it runs in its fourth orbit at the opposite point to its zenith, at midnight, it is in its
furthest position from the Throne. At that point it prostrates and asks for permission to rise, as
mentioned in the Hadiths.

Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Dharr, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "I was with the Prophet in
the Masjid at sunset, and he said:

 أَﺗَ ْﺪ ِري أَﻳ ْ َﻦ ﺗَﻐ ْ ُﺮ ُب اﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ؟،ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ ذَ َر
O Abu Dharr! Do you know where the sun sets?
I said, `Allah and His Messenger know best.'
He said:

•ﻚ ﻗَ ْﻮﻟ ُ ُﻪ ﺗَﻌَ َﺎﱃ
َ ِ  ﻓَ َﺬﻟ،ﺖ اﻟْﻌَ ْﺮ ِش
َ ْ ََﺎ ﺗَ ْﺬ َﻫ ُﺐ َﺣ ْﱴ ﺗَ ْﺴ ُﺠ َﺪ ﲢَِّ ﻓَﺈ
It goes and prostrates beneath the Throne, and that is what Allah says:

ﻚ ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ
َ ِ َواﻟ َّﺸ ْﻤ ُﺲ ﲡَ ْ ِﺮي ِﳌُ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ ٍَﺮ َّﳍَﺎ ذَﻟ

ِ ِ( اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟْﻌَﻠAnd the sun runs on its fixed course for a term. That is the decree of the Almighty, the
ﻴﻢ
All-Knowing.)''

It was also reported that Abu Dharr, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "I asked the Messenger of

َّ ( واﻟAnd the sun runs on its fixed course for a term). He said:
Allah about the Ayah: ﺸ ْﻤ ُﺲ َﲡْ ِﺮي ِﳌ ُ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ ٍَﺮ َّﳍَﺎ
َ

ُﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ َُﺮ َﻫﺎ ﲢَ ْ َﺖ اﻟْﻌَ ْﺮش
Its fixed course is beneath the Throne.''
-

The second view is that this refers to when the sun's appointed time comes to an end, which will
be on the Day of Resurrection, when its fixed course will be abolished, it will come to a halt and it
will be rolled up. This world will come to an end, and that will be the end of its appointed time. This
is the fixed course of its time.

Qatadah said:

( ِﳌُ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ ٍَﺮ َّﳍَﺎon its fixed course for a term (appointed)) means, "It has an appointed time and

it will not go beyond that.''
It was also said that;

this means, it keeps moving in its summer orbit for a certain time, and it does not exceed that, then it
moves to its winter orbit for a certain time, and it does not exceed that. This was narrated from
Abdullah bin `Amr, may Allah be pleased with him.
Ibn Mas`ud and Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, recited this Ayah as:

َواﻟ َّﺸ ْﻤ ُﺲ َﲡْ ِﺮي َﻻ ُﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ّ ٍَﺮ َّﳍَﺎ

(And the sun runs with no fixed course for a term), meaning that it has no destination and it does not
settle in one place, rather it keeps moving night and day, never slowing down or stopping, as in the
Ayah:
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ِ
َ
ﲔ
َ َ َو َﺳ ّﺨَﺮ ﻟ َ ُﻜ ُﻢ اﻟ ّﺸ ْﻤ َﺲ َواﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ دَآﺋﺒ
And He has made the sun and the moon, both constantly pursuing their courses, to be of service to
you. (14:33)
which means, they will never slow down or stop, until the Day of Resurrection.

kkkﻚ ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ
َ ِ  ذَﻟkkk
That is the decree of the Almighty,
means, which none can oppose or prevent.

ِ ِ اﻟْﻌَﻠkkk
﴾٣٨﴿ ﻴﻢ
the All-Knowing.
Who knows every movement and every cessation of movement, Who has decreed that and Who has
set it in motion following a pattern in which there are no differences or inversions, as Allah says:

ِ ِﻚ ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟْﻌَﻠ
ﻴﻢ
َ ِ ﻓَﺎﻟ ِ ُﻖ اﻹ ِْﺻﺒَﺎ ِح َو َﺟﻌَ َﻞ اﻟَّﻴ ْ َﻞ َﺳ َﻜﻨﺎ ً َواﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ َﺲ َواﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ ُﺣ ْﺴﺒَﺎﻧﺎ ًذَﻟ
(He is the) Cleaver of the daybreak. He has appointed the night for resting, and the sun and the moon
for reckoning. Such is the measuring of the Almighty, the All-Knowing. (6:96)
And this is how this Ayah ends:

ِ ِﻚ ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ اﻟْﻌَﺰِﻳ ِﺰ اﻟْﻌَﻠ
ﻴﻢ
َ ِ (ذَﻟThat is the decree of the Almighty, the All-Knowing).

Then Allah says:

kkk  َﻣﻨَﺎ ِز َلuَواﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ ﻗَ ّﺪ َْرﻧ َ ُﺎ
And the moon, We have decreed for it stages,
meaning, `We have caused it to run in a different orbit, from which passing of the months can be
deduced, just as night and day are known from the sun.'
This is like the Ayah:

ِ ِ ِ ِ
ِ َّﻴﺖ ﻟِﻠﻨ
ﺎس َوا ْﳊ َ ّ ِﺞ
َ َ ﻳ َ ْﺴَـﻠُﻮﻧ
ُ ﻚ ﻋَﻦِ اﻷَﻫﻠَّﺔ ُﻗ ْﻞ ¾َ َﻣ َﻮاﻗ
They ask you about the crescent moons. Say: "These are signs to mark fixed periods of time for
mankind and for the pilgrimage (Hajj).'' (2:189)

ِ ِ  َ َﺪدIْ ﻣﻨَﺎ ِز َل ﻟِﺘَﻌْﻠَﻤﻮاuُ ُﻫﻮ اﻟ َّ ِﺬى َﺟﻌ َﻞ اﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ َﺲ ِﺿﻴﺂء واﻟ ْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ ﻧُﻮرا ًوﻗَ ّﺪَر
ﺎب
َ
ُ
َ َ َ
ّ َ
ًَ َ
َ ﲔ َوا ْﳊِ َﺴ
َ اﻟﺴﻨ
َ
It is He Who made the sun a shining thing and the moon as a light and measured out for it stages that
you might know the number of years and the reckoning. (10:5)

ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
ٍءyَ ُ َّﻞzاﻟﺴﻨِﲔ وا ْﳊِﺴﺎب و
ِ
ِ ْ َ ﺎر ءَاﻳَﺘ
ْ
َ َ َ َ َ ّ ََ َﺪدIْﲔ ﻓَ َﻤ َﺤ ْﻮﻧَﺂ ءَاﻳَﺔَ اﻟَّﻴ ْ ِﻞ َو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺂ َءاﻳَﺔَ اﻟﻨَّﻬَﺎ ِر ُﻣﺒْﺼ َﺮةًﻟﺘَ¿ْﺘَﻐُﻮاْﻓَ ْﻀﻼ ً ّﻣﻦ َّرﺑِّ ُﻜ ْﻢ َوﻟﺘَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻤﻮا
َ ََو َﺟﻌَﻠْﻨَﺎ اﻟَّﻴ ْ َﻞ َواﻟﻨَّﻬ
ً  ﺗَ ْﻔ ِﺼﻴﻼuﻓَ َّﺼﻠْﻨ َ ُﺎ
And We have appointed the night and the day as two Ayat (signs). Then, We have obliterated the sign
of the night while We have made the sign of the day illuminating, that you may seek bounty from your
Lord, and that you may know the number of the years and the reckoning. And We have explained
everything with full explanation. (17:12)
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So, He has given the sun its own light, and the moon its (reflection of) light, and has given each its
own orbit. So the sun rises each day and sets at the end of the day, giving one kind of light all the
time, but it moves, rising and setting at different points in the summer and winter, thus making the
days and nights longer or shorter alternatively according to the season. Its authority is in the daytime,
for it is the heavenly body that dominates the day.
As for the moon, Allah has decreed that it should pass through different phases. At the beginning of
the month, the moon appears small when it rises. It gives off little light, then on the second night its
light increases and it rises to a higher position, and the higher it rises the more light it gives -- even
though it is reflected from the sun -- until it becomes full on the fourteenth night of the month. Then it
starts to wane until the end of the month, until it appears like the old dried curved date stalk. Ibn
Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "This is the original stem (which connects the bunch of
dates to the tree).''
The Arabs have a name for each set of three nights in a month, according to the phases of the moon.
-

They call the first three nights Ghurar;

-

the next three nights Nufal;

-

the next three nights Tusa` (nine) -- because the last of them is the ninth.

-

The next three nights are called `Ushar (ten) -- because the first of them is the tenth.

-

The next three nights are called Al-Bid (white) -- because of the light of the moon which shines
brightly throughout these three nights.

-

The next three nights are called Dura`, the plural of Dar`a', because on the first of them the night is
dark from the moon rising late. Dar`a' refers to the black sheep, i.e., the one whose head is black;

-

the next three nights Zulam;

-

then Hanadis,

-

then Da'adi;

-

then Mihaq, because of the absence of moonlight at the beginning of the month.

Abu Ubayd did not recognize the names Tusa` and `Ushar, in the book Gharib Al-Musannaf.

ِ َﺎﻟ ْ ُﻌ ْﺮ ُﺟﻮنِ اﻟْﻘَ ِﺪz َﺎدI  َﺣ َّﱴkkk
﴾٣٩﴿ ﻳﻢ
َ

till it returns like the old dried curved date stalk.

kkk ك اﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ
َ َﻻ اﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ ﻳ َ‘ﺒَﻐِﻲ َﳍَﺎ أَن ُﺗ ْﺪ ِر
It is not for the sun to overtake the moon,
Mujahid said,
"Each of them has a limit which it does not transgress or fall short of. When the time of one comes,
the other goes away, and when the time for one to prevail comes, the time of the other ceases.''
Ikrimah said concerning the Ayah, ك اﻟْﻘَ َﻤ َﺮ
َ  اﻟ ّﺸ َْﻤ ُﺲ ﻳَ‘ﺒَﻐِﻲ َﳍَﺎ أَن ُﺗ ْﺪ ِر,َ (It is not for the sun to overtake the moon),
this means that each of them has its time when it prevails. So it is not appropriate for the sun to rise at
night.

kkk  َو َﻻ اﻟﻠَّﻴ ْ ُﻞ َﺳﺎﺑِ ُﻖ اﻟﻨَّﻬَﺎ ِرkkk
nor does the night outstrip the day.
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means, after night has passed, it is not right for another night to come until it has been day. The
authority of the sun is during the day and the authority of the moon is at night.
Ad-Dahhak said,
"The night does not depart from here until the day comes from here -- and he pointed to the east.''
Mujahid said: ( َو َﻻ اﻟﻠَّﻴ ُﻞ َﺳﺎﺑِ ُﻖ اﻟﻨَّﻬَﺎ ِرnor does the night outstrip the day), "They seek one another rapidly.''

ْ

The meaning is that there is no gap between night and day; each of them follows the other with no
interval, because they have been subjugated and are both constantly pursuing one another.

ٍ َ ُ ٌّﻞ ِﰲ ﻓَﻠz وkkk
﴾٤٠﴿ ﻮن
َ ﻚ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺒ َ ُﺤ
َ

They all float, each in an orbit.
means, night and day, the sun and the moon, all of them are floating, i.e., revolving, in their orbits in
the heaven.
This was the view of Ibn Abbas, Ikrimah, Ad-Dahhak, Al-Hasan, Qatadah and `Ata' Al-Khurasani.
Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, and others among the Salaf said,
"In an orbit like the arc of a spinning wheel.''

َ َ
ِ ْ ﲪﻠْﻨَﺎ ُذ ِرﻳَّﺘ َ ُﻬﻢ ِﰱ اﻟ ْ ُﻔﻠ
ِﻚ ا ْﳌ َ ْﺸ ُﺤﻮن
ْ ّ َ َ َوءَاﻳ َ ٌﺔ ّﳍ ُ ْﻢ أﻧ َّﺎ

41.

And an Ayah for them is that We bore their offspring in the laden ship.

ِِ ِ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ َو َﺧﻠَﻘْﻨَﺎ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ّﻣﻦ ّﻣﺜْﻠﻪ َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ْﺮ َﻛﺒ

42.

And We have created for them of the like thereunto, on which they ride.

ْ
ون
َ َوإِن ﻧ َّ َﺸﺄ ﻧُﻐ ْ ِﺮﻗْ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻓَﻼ َ َﺻﺮِﻳ َﺦ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ َوﻻ َ ُﻫ ْﻢ ﻳُﻨﻘَ ُﺬ

43.

And if We will, We shall drown them, and there will be no shout for them, nor will they be saved.

ٍ ﺎ ًإ َِﱃ ِﺣIﲪﺔً ِّﻣﻨَّﺎ َو َﻣﺘَﺎ
ﲔ
َ ْ إِﻻَّ َر

44.

Unless it be a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for a while.

Among the Signs of Allah is that He carried Them in the laden Ship
Allah tells us: another sign for them of His might and power is that He has subjugated the sea to carry
ships, including -- most significantly -- the ship of Nuh , peace be upon him, in which Allah saved him
and the believers, apart from whom none of the descendants of Adam were left on the face of the
earth.
Allah says:

kkk ﲪﻠْﻨَﺎ ُذ ِّرﻳَّﺘ َ ُﻬ ْﻢ
َ َ َوآﻳ َ ٌﺔ َّﳍ ُ ْﻢ أَﻧ َّﺎ
And an Ayah for them is that We bore their offspring,
means, their forefathers,
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ِ ْ  ِﰲ اﻟ ْ ُﻔﻠkkk
﴾٤١﴿ ِﺤﻮن
ُ ﻚ ا ْﳌ َ ْﺸ
in the laden ship.
means, in the ship which was filled with luggage and animals, in which Allah commanded him to put
two of every kind.
Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "Laden means filled.''
This was also the view of Sa`id bin Jubayr, Ash-Sha`bi, Qatadah and As-Suddi.
Ad-Dahhak, Qatadah and Ibn Zayd said, "This was the ship of Nuh peace be upon him.''

ِِ ِ ِ
﴾٤٢﴿ ﻮن
َ و َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَﺎ َﳍﻢ ّﻣﻦ ّﻣﺜْﻠﻪ ﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ْﺮ َﻛﺒ
ُ

َ

ُ

َ

And We have created for them of the like thereunto, on which they ride.
Al-`Awfi said, narrating from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him,
"This means the camel, for it is the ship of the land on which they carry goods and on which they
ride.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"Do you know what the Ayah:

ِِ ِ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ( َو َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَﺎ َﳍُﻢ ّﻣﻦ ّﻣﺜْﻠﻪ َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ْﺮ َﻛﺒAnd We have created for them of the like

thereunto, on which they ride), refers to''
We said, "No.''
He said,

"This refers to the ships which were made after the ship of Nuh, peace be upon him, which was
similar to it.''
This was also the view of Abu Malik, Ad-Dahhak, Qatadah, Abu Salih and As-Suddi, that the Ayah

ِِ ِ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ( َو َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَﺎ َﳍُﻢ ّﻣﻦ ّﻣﺜْﻠﻪ َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ْﺮ َﻛﺒAnd We have created for them of the like thereunto, on which they ride), refers to
ships.

kkk َوإِن ﻧ َّ َﺸﺄ ْﻧُﻐ ْ ِﺮﻗْ ُﻬ ْﻢ
And if We will, We shall drown them,
means, those who are on board the ships.

kkk  ﻓَ َﻼ َﺻﺮِﻳ َﺦ َﳍ ُ ْﻢkkk
and there will be no shout for them,
means, there will be no one to save them from their predicament.
﴾٤٣﴿ ون
َ  و َﻻ ُﻫﻢ ﻳُﻨﻘَ ُﺬkkk

ْ

َ

nor will they be saved.
means, from what has befallen them.

kkk ﲪﺔً ِّﻣﻨَّﺎ
َ ْ إ َِّﻻ َر
Unless it be a mercy from Us,
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means, `but by Our mercy We make it easy for you to travel on land and sea, and We keep you safe
until an appointed time.'
Allah says:

ٍ ًﺎ إ َِﱃ ِﺣI وﻣﺘَﺎkkk
﴾٤٤﴿ ﲔ
ََ

and as an enjoyment for a while.
meaning, until a time that is known to Allah, may He be glorified and exalted.

َ
ﻮن
َ َِوإِذَا ﻗ
ُ َ ﲔ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو َﻣﺎ َﺧﻠ ْ َﻔ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻟَﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ُﺗ ْﺮ
َ ﲪ
َ ْ َ ﻴﻞ َﳍ ُ ُﻢ ا ّﺗ ُﻘﻮاْ َﻣﺎ ﺑ

45.

And when it is said to them: "Beware of that which is before you, and that which is behind you, in
order that you may receive mercy.''

ٍِ
ِ ِْ
ِ
ِ
َ
ﲔ
َ َﺎﻧُﻮاْ ﻋَﻨْﻬَﺎ ُﻣﻌْ ِﺮﺿzَّو َﻣﺎ ﺗَﺄﺗﻴ ِﻬﻢ ّﻣ ْﻦ َءاﻳَﺔ ّﻣ ْﻦ ءَاﻳَـﺖ َرﺑِّ ِﻬ ْﻢ إِﻻ

46.

And never came an Ayah from among the Ayat of their Lord to them, but they did turn away from
it.
47.

ِ
َ ﻴﻞ َﳍﻢ أَﻧ ِﻔ ُﻘﻮاْ ِﳑَّﺎ ِرزَﻗَ ُﻜﻢ اﷲ ﻗَ َ َ ِ ﻳ ﻛﻔ ِ َ ِ ﻳ ﻣﻨ َ ِ ﻣ ﻟ
ٍ ِ= أَ ْﻃﻌَ َﻤ ُﻪ إ ِْن أ َ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّ ِﰱ َﺿﻠ َ ٍـﻞ ُّﻣﺒ
ﲔ
ْ ُ َ َوإِذَا ﻗ
ُ َّ ﺎل اﻟ ّﺬ َﻦ َ َ ُﺮواْ ﻟﻠ ّﺬ َﻦ ءَا َ ُﻮاْأﻧ ُ ْﻄﻌ ُﻢ َﻦ ّ ْﻮ ﻳ َ َﺸ ُﺂء ا
ُ
And when it is said to them: "Spend of that with which Allah has provided you,'' those who
disbelieve say to those who believe: "Shall we feed those whom, if Allah willed, He would have
fed! You are only in a plain error.''

The Misguidance of the Idolators
Allah tells us how the idolators persisted in their misguidance and in not paying attention to the sins
that they had committed in the past or what was to happen to them in the future, on the Day of
Resurrection.

َ
kkk ﲔ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو َﻣﺎ َﺧﻠ ْ َﻔ ُﻜ ْﻢ
َ َِوإِذَا ﻗ
َ ْ َ ﻴﻞ َﳍ ُ ُﻢ ا ّﺗ ُﻘﻮا َﻣﺎ ﺑ
And when it is said to them: "Fear of that which is before you, and that which is behind you...''
Mujahid said, "This refers to sins.''
Others said, it is the opposite.
﴾٤٥﴿ ﻮن
ُ َ  ﻟَﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻜﻢ ُﺗ ْﺮkkk
َ ﲪ

ْ

in order that you may receive mercy.
means, `so that, if you fear such things Allah will have mercy on you and will save you from His
punishment.'
The wording implies that they would not respond. Rather that they would turn away and ignore that, as
Allah says:

ِ وﻣﺎ ﺗَﺄْﺗِﻴﻬِﻢ ِّﻣ ْﻦ آﻳ ٍﺔ ِّﻣ ْﻦ آﻳ
kkk ﺎت َرﺑِّﻬ ِْﻢ
َ
َ
ََ
And never came an Ayah from among the Ayat of their Lord to them,
meaning, signs of Tawhid and the truth of the Messengers,
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ِ َﺎﻧُﻮا ﻋَﻨْﻬَﺎ ُﻣﻌْ ِﺮz  إ َِّﻻkkk
﴾٤٦﴿ ﺿﲔ
َ

but they did turn away from it,
means, they did not accept it or benefit from it.

ِ وإِذَا ﻗِ َ َﻧ ِﻔﻘ
kkk =ا
َ
ُ َّ ﻴﻞ َﳍ ُ ْﻢأ ُ ﻮا ﳑَّﺎ َرزَﻗَ ُﻜ ْﻢ
And when it is said to them: "Spend of that with which Allah has provided you,''
means, when they are told to spend of that which Allah has provided to them on the poor and needy
among the Muslims,

kkk ﺎل اﻟ َّ ِﺬﻳ َﻦ َﻛ َﻔ ُﺮوا ﻟِﻠ َّ ِﺬﻳ َﻦآ َﻣ ُﻨﻮا
َ َ ﻗkkk
those who disbelieve say to those who believe,
means, about the believers who are poor,
i.e., they say to those believers who tell them to spend on the needy,

ََ ِ ﻣ ﻟ
kkk ا= أ َ ْﻃﻌَ َﻤ ُﻪ
ُ َّ  أﻧ ُ ْﻄﻌ ُﻢ َﻦ ّ ْﻮ ﻳ َ َﺸﺎءkkk
Shall we feed those whom, if Allah willed, He (Himself) would have fed,
meaning, `those whom you are telling us to spend on, if Allah had wanted to, He would have made
them independent and fed them from His provision, so we are in accordance with the will of Allah with
regard to them.

ٍ ِ إ ِْن أ َ ُﻧﺘﻢ إ َِّﻻ ِﰲ َﺿ َﻼ ٍل ُّﻣﺒkkk
﴾٤٧﴿ ﲔ
ْ

You are only in a plain error.
means, `by telling us to do that.'

ِِ
ﲔ
َ ُ َوﻳ َ ُﻘﻮﻟ
َ ْ ُﺪ إِن ُﻛ ُ‘ﺘ ْﻢ َﺻﺎدﻗIﻮن َﻣ َﱴ َﻫ َﺬا اﻟ َْﻮ

48.

And they say: "When will this promise be fulfilled, if you are truthful.''

ْ ِ
ِِ
ﻮن
َ ون إ َِّﻻ َﺻﻴ ْ َﺤ ًﺔ َواﺣ َﺪةًﺗَﺄ ُﺧ ُﺬ ُﻫ ْﻢ َو ُﻫ ْﻢ َﳜ ّﺼ ُﻤ
َ َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ُﻨﻈ ُﺮ

49.

They await only but a single Sayhah which will seize them while they are disputing!

ِ
ِ
ِ َ
ﻮن
َ ﻮن ﺗَ ْﻮ ِﺻﻴَﺔً َو َﻻ إ َِﱃ أ ْﻫﻠ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌ
َ ﻓَ َﻼ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻄ ُﻴﻌ

50.

Then they will not be able to make bequest, nor they will return to their family.

The Disbelievers thought that the Day of Resurrection would never come to pass
Allah tells,

... ون
َ ُ-ُو.'َ َو
And they say:
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Allah tells us how the disbelievers thought that the Day of Resurrection would never come to pass, as
they said:

kkk ْ ُﺪI َﻣ َﱴ َﻫ َﺬا اﻟ َْﻮkkk
"When will this promise be fulfilled...''

ِ
ِ
ﻮن ﺑِﻬَﺎ
َ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻌْ ِﺠ ُﻞ ﺑِﻬَﺎ اﻟَّﺬﻳ َﻦ ﻻ َﻳُ ْﺆﻣ ُﻨ
Those who believe not therein seek to hasten it. (42:18)
﴾٤٨﴿ ‘ﺘﻢ ﺻﺎ ِدﻗِﲔ
ُ  إِن ُﻛkkk

َ

َ ْ

if you are truthful.''
Allah says:

ْ ِ
ِِ
﴾٤٩﴿ ﻮن
َ ﻣﺎ ﻳ َ ُﻨﻈ ُﺮ
َ ون إ َِّﻻ ﺻﻴ َﺤﺔً واﺣ َﺪةًﺗَﺄ ُﺧ ُﺬ ُﻫﻢ و ُﻫﻢ َﳜ ّﺼ ُﻤ
ْ َ ْ

َْ

َ

َ

They await only but a single Sayhah which will seize them while they are disputing!
meaning, they are only waiting for a single shout which -- and Allah knows best -- will be the trumpet
blast of terror when the Trumpet will be blown while the people are in their marketplaces and places of
work, arguing and disputing as they usually do. While in this state, Allah will command Israfil to blow
into the Trumpet, so he will sound a long note and there will be no one left on the face of the earth
except he will tilt his head to listen to the sound coming from heaven. Then the people who are alive
will be driven to the gathering place by a fire which will surround them on all sides.
Allah says:

ِ
kkkًﻮن ﺗَ ْﻮ ِﺻﻴَﺔ
َ ﻓَ َﻼ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻄ ُﻴﻌ
Then they will not be able to make bequest,
meaning, with regard to their possessions, because the matter is more serious than that,

ِ
ِ َ
﴾٥٠﴿ ﻮن
َ  و َﻻ إ َِﱃ أ ْﻫﻠ ِﻬﻢ ﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌkkk
ْ

َ

nor they will return to their family.
Numerous Hadiths and reports have been narrated about this, which we have mentioned elsewhere.
After this there will be the Trumpet blast which will cause everyone who is alive to die, besides the
One Who is Ever Living, Eternal. Then after that the trumpet blast of the resurrection will be sounded.

51.

ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ َُوﻧُﻔ َﺦ ِﰱ ا ُّﻟﺼﻮ ِر ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ ّﻣ َﻦ اﻻٌّ ْﺟ َﺪاث إ َِﱃ َرﺑِّ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻳَ‘ﺴﻠ
And the Trumpet will be blown and behold from the graves they will come out quickly to their
Lord.

52.

َﻨَﺎ ِﻣﻦ َّﻣ ْﺮﻗَ ِﺪﻧَﺎÀَﻗَﺎﻟُﻮاْﻳ َﻮﻳْﻠَﻨَﺎ َﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌ
They will say: "Woe to us! Who has raised us up from our place of sleep.''
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ﻮن
َ ُ  َ َﺪ اﻟ َّﺮ ْﲪـ ُﻦ َو َﺻ َﺪ َق ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠIَﻫ َﺬا َﻣﺎ َو
(It will be said to them): "This is what the Most Gracious had promised, and the Messengers
spoke truth!''

ِ
ِ
ون
َ َﺎﻧ َ ْﺖ إِﻻَّ َﺻﻴ ْ َﺤﺔً َوﺣ َﺪةًﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫ ْﻢ َﲨﻴ ٌﻊ ﻟ َّ َﺪﻳْﻨَﺎ ُﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮz إِن

53.

It will be but a single Sayhah, so behold they will all be brought up before Us!

ﻮن
َ ُ ﻓَﺎﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم ﻻ َ ُﺗ ْﻈﻠ َ ُﻢ ﻧ َ ْﻔ ٌﺲ َﺷ[ْﺌﺎ ً َوﻻ َ ُﲡْ َﺰ ْو َن إِﻻَّ َﻣﺎ ُﻛ ‘ ْ ُﺘ ْﻢ ﺗَﻌْ َﻤﻠ

54.

This Day, none will be wronged in anything, nor will you be requited anything except that which
you used to do.

The Trumpet Blast of the Resurrection
Allah says:

kkk َوﻧ ُ ِﻔ َﺦ ِﰲ ا ُّﻟﺼﻮ ِر
And the Trumpet will be blown
This will be the third blast of the trumpet, the trumpet blast of the resurrection when people will come
forth from their graves.
Allah says:

ِ ‘َاث إ َِﱃ رﺑِّﻬِﻢ ﻳ
ِ  ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ ِّﻣﻦ ا ْﻷ َْﺟ َﺪkkk
﴾٥١﴿ ﺴﻠُﻮن
َ
َ

ْ َ

and behold from the graves they will come out quickly to their Lord.
Yansilun means they will be walking quickly.
This is like the Ayah:

ِ
َ
ِ ﻳَﻮم َﳜْﺮﺟ
ِ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ْﻢ إ َِﱃ ﻧ ُ ُﺼ ٍﺐ ﻳُﻮﻓ ُﻀَّ َﺄzً ﺎIﻮن ﻣ َﻦ اﻻٌّ ْﺟ َﺪاث ﺳ َﺮا
َ ُ ُ َْ
The Day when they will come out of the graves quickly as racing to a goal. (70:43)

kkk َﻨَﺎ ِﻣﻦ َّﻣ ْﺮﻗَ ِﺪﻧَﺎÀَﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ﻳَﺎ َوﻳْﻠَﻨَﺎ َﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌ
They will say: "Woe to us! Who has raised us up from our place of sleep.''
meaning, their graves, which in this world they thought they would never be raised from. When they
see with their own eyes that in which they had disbelieved, َﻨَﺎ ِﻣﻦ َّﻣ ْﺮﻗَ ِﺪﻧَﺎÀَ( ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ﻳَﺎ َوﻳْﻠَﻨَﺎ َﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌThey will say: "Woe to

us! Who has raised us up from our place of sleep'').

This does not contradict the fact that they will be punished in their graves, because in comparison to
what is to come afterwards, that will seem like a nap.
Ubayy bin Ka`b, may Allah be pleased with him, Mujahid, Al-Hasan and Qatadah said,
"They will sleep before the Resurrection.''
Qatadah said,
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"That will be between the two trumpet blasts, they will say, `Who has raised us up from our place of
sleep'''
When they say that, the believers will respond. This was the view of more than one of the Salaf.
﴾٥٢﴿ ﻮن
َ ْ  َ َﺪ اﻟ َّﺮI َﻫ َﺬا ﻣﺎ وkkk
َ ُ ﲪ ُﻦ وﺻ َﺪ َق ا ْﳌُ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ

َ َ

َ َ

(It will be said to them): "This is what the Most Gracious had promised, and the Messengers spoke
truth!''
Al-Hasan said, "The angels will reply to them in this manner."
There is no contradiction because both are possible. And Allah knows best.

ِ
ِ
﴾٥٣﴿ ون
َ َﺎﻧ َ ْﺖ إ َِّﻻ ﺻﻴ َﺤﺔً واﺣ َﺪةًﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ َﲨﻴ ٌﻊ ﻟ َّ َﺪﻳْﻨَﺎ ُﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮz إِن
َ

ْ

َْ

It will be but a single Sayhah, so behold they will all be brought up before Us!
This is like the Ayat:

ِﺎﻟﺴﺎ ِﻫﺮة
َ َّ ِﻓَﺈ َِّﳕَﺎ ِ¾َزَ ْﺟ َﺮ ٌة َو ِﺣ َﺪ ٌة ` ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻢ ﺑ
But it will be only a single Zajrah, when behold, they find themselves (on the surface of the earth) alive
(after their death). (79:13-14)

َﻠ َ ْﻤ ِﺢ اﻟْﺒ َ َﺼ ِﺮ أَ ْو ُﻫ َﻮ أَﻗ َْﺮ ُبzَّاﻟﺴﺎﻋَ ِﺔ إِﻻ
َّ َو َﻣﺂ أ َ ْﻣ ُﺮ
And the matter of the Hour is not but as a twinkling of the eye, or even nearer. (16:77)
and,

ِِ
ِ
ً  ْ ُﺘ ْﻢ إِﻻَّ ﻗَﻠِﻴﻼÀِﻮن إِن ﻟَّﺒ
َ ُّ َوﺗَ ُﻈﻨuﻮن ِﲝَ ْﻤﺪ
َ ُ  َ ْﺴﺘَﺠ[ﺒMَﻳ َ ْﻮ َم ﻳ َ ْﺪ ُﻋﻮ ُﻛ ْﻢ ﻓ
On the Day when He will call you, and you will answer (His call) with (words of) His praise and
obedience, and you will think that you have stayed (in this world) but a little while! (17:52)
which means, `We will issue but one command, and all of them will be gathered together.'

kkk ﻓَﺎﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم َﻻ ُﺗ ْﻈﻠ َ ُﻢ ﻧ َ ْﻔ ٌﺲ َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ
This Day, none will be wronged in anything,
means, with regard to his deeds.
﴾٥٤﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ  و َﻻ ُﲡْ َﺰو َن إ َِّﻻ ﻣﺎ ُﻛ ‘ﺘُﻢ ﺗَﻌْ َﻤﻠkkk

ْ

َ

ْ

َ

nor will you be requited anything except that which you used to do.

55.

ِ
ِ
َ
ﻮن
َ ـﺐ ا ْﳉَﻨَّﺔ اﻟﻴ َ ْﻮ َم ِﰱ ُﺷﻐُ ٍﻞ ﻓَـﻜ ُﻬ
َ إ َِّن أ ْﺻ َﺤ
Verily, the dwellers of the Paradise, that Day, will be busy with joyful things.

56.

ِ ِ ِ
ِ
َ
ﻮن
َ َ اﻻٌّ َرآﺋﻚ ُﻣﺘَّﻜ ُﺌHَI ُﻫ ْﻢ َوأزْ َو ُﺟ ُﻬ ْﻢ ِﰱ ﻇﻠ َ ٍـﻞ
They and their wives will be in pleasant shade, reclining on thrones.
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ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ﻓﻴﻬَﺎ ﻓَـﻜﻬَ ٌﺔ َو َﳍ ُ ْﻢ َّﻣﺎ ﻳ َ َّﺪ ُﻋ

57.

They will have therein fruits and all that they ask for.

ٍ َﺳﻼ َ ٌم ﻗَ ْﻮﻻ ً ِّﻣﻦ َّر ٍ ّب َّر ِﺣ
ﻴﻢ

58.

(It will be said to them): "Salam (Peace!)'' -- a Word from the Lord, Most Merciful.

The Life of the People of Paradise
Allah tells,

َ
kkk ﺎب ا ْﳉَﻨَّ ِﺔ اﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم
َ إ َِّن أ ْﺻ َﺤ
Verily, the dwellers of the Paradise, that Day,
Allah tells us that on the Day of Resurrection, when the people of Paradise have reached the arena of
judgement, and have settled in the gardens of Paradise, they will be too preoccupied with their own
victory and new life of eternal delights to worry about anyone else.
Al-Hasan Al-Basri and Isma`il bin Abi Khalid said,
"They will be too busy to think about the torment which the people of Hell are suffering.

ِ
﴾٥٥﴿ ﻮن
َ ﻓَﺎﻛ ُﻬ

ٍ ِﰲ ُﺷﻐُﻞkkk

will be busy with joyful things.
Mujahid said: "With the delights which they are enjoying.''
This was also the view of Qatadah.
Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "This means that they will be rejoicing.''

َ
kkk اﺟ ُﻬ ْﻢ
ُ ُﻫ ْﻢ َوأزْ َو
They and their wives,
Mujahid said, "Their spouses,

kkk  ِﰲ ِﻇ َﻼ ٍلkkk
will be in pleasant shade,
means, in the shade of trees.''

ِ ِ ِ
﴾٥٦﴿ ون
َ ْاﻷَراﺋﻚ ُﻣﺘَّﻜ ُﺆ
َ

َHَI kkk

reclining on thrones.
Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Ikrimah, Muhammad bin Ka`b, Al-Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi and Khusayf said:

ِ ( ْاﻷ َر ِاﺋthrone) means beds beneath canopies.
ﻚ
َ

kkk َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ﻓِﻴﻬَﺎ ﻓَﺎ ِﻛﻬَ ٌﺔ
They will have therein fruits, (means, of all kinds).
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﴾٥٧﴿ ﻮن
َ  و َﳍﻢ َّﻣﺎ ﻳ َ َّﺪ ُﻋkkk

ُ َ

and all that they ask for.
means, whatever they ask for, they will find it, all kinds and types.

ٍ ﺳ َﻼم ﻗَﻮ ًﻻ ِﻣﻦ َر ٍب َر ِﺣ
﴾٥٨﴿ ﻴﻢ
ّ ّ ّ

ْ ٌ َ

"Salam (Peace!)'' -- a Word from the Lord (Allah), Most Merciful.
Ibn Jurayj said,
"Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said, concerning this Ayah, Allah Himself, Who is the
Peace (As-Salam) will grant peace to the people of Paradise.
This view of Ibn `Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, is like the Ayah:

ﲢَ ِ َّ[ ُﺘ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻳ َ ْﻮ َم ﻳَﻠْﻘَ ْﻮﻧ َ ُﻪ َﺳﻠ َ ٌـﻢ
Their greeting on the Day they shall meet Him will be "Salam''. (33:44)

َ
ﻮن
ُ َ َو ْاﻣﺘ
َ ﺎزواْاﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم أﻳُّﻬَﺎ ا ْﳌُ ْﺠﺮ ُِﻣ

59.

(It will be said): "And O you the criminals! Get you apart this Day.''

ﲔ
َ أَﻟ َ ْﻢ أ َ ْﻋﻬَ ْﺪ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻳ¿ َ ِﲎ ءَادَ َم أَن ﻻَّ ﺗَﻌْﺒُ ُﺪواْاﻟ ّﺸ
ٌ ِ َ ُﺪ ٌّو ُّﻣﺒIَﻴﻄـ َﻦ إِﻧ ّ َُﻪ ﻟ َ ُﻜ ْﻢ

60.

"Did I not command you, O Children of Adam, that you should not worship Shaytan! Verily, he is a
plain enemy to you.''

ِ
ِ
ِ اﻋﺒُ ُﺪ
ﻴﻢ
ْ َِوأَن
ٌ وﱏ َﻫـ َﺬا ﺻ َﺮ ٌط ُّﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻘ

61.

"And that you should worship Me. That is the straight path.''

ِ
َ ِ
ِ َ
ﻮن
َ ُ َوﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ أ َﺿ َّﻞ ﻣﻨْ ُﻜ ْﻢ ِﺟﺒِﻼ ًّ َﻛﺜﲑا ًأﻓَﻠ َ ْﻢ ﺗَ ُﻜﻮﻧُﻮاْﺗَﻌْﻘﻠ

62.

"And indeed he did lead astray a great multitude of you. Did you not then understand!''
Allah tells

َ
﴾٥٩﴿ ﻮن
ُ َ و ْاﻣﺘ
َ ﺎزوا اﻟْﻴﻮم أﻳُّﻬَﺎا ْﳌُ ْﺠﺮ ُِﻣ
َ َْ

َ

(It will be said): "And O you the criminals! Get you apart this Day.''
Allah tells us what the end of the disbelievers will be on the Day of Resurrection, when He commands
them to get apart from the believers, i.e., to stand apart from the believers.
This is like the Ayat:

ِ
ﺂؤ ُﻛ ْﻢ ﻓَ َﺰﻳَّﻠْﻨَﺎ ﺑَ[ْﻨ َ ُﻬ ْﻢ
ُ َ zَﺎﻧ َ ُﻜ ْﻢ أ َ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ َو ُﺷ َﺮ¤ﻮل ﻟِﻠ َّ ِﺬﻳ َﻦ أ َ ْﺷ َﺮ ُﻛﻮاْ َﻣ
ُ َوﻳ َ ْﻮ َم َﳓ ْ ُﺸ ُﺮ ُﻫ ْﻢ َﲨﻴﻌًﺎ ُﺛ َّﻢ ﻧ َ ُﻘ
And the Day whereon We shall gather them all together, then We shall say to those who did set
partners in worship with Us: "Stop at your place! You and your partners.'' Then We shall separate
them. (10:28)
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ِ
ﻳ ﺗﻘ
ﻮن
َّ ﻮم
َ اﻟﺴﺎﻋَ ُﺔ ﻳ َ ْﻮ َﻣﺌ ٍﺬ ﻳَﺘ َ َﻔ َّﺮ ُﻗ
ُ ُ َ َو َ ْﻮ َم
And on the Day when the Hour will be established -- that Day shall they be separated. (30:14)

ِ
ﻮن
َ ﻳ َ ْﻮ َﻣﺌ ٍﺬ ﻳ َ َّﺼ َّﺪ ُﻋ
On that Day they shall be divided. (30:43)
which means, they will be divided into two separate groups.

ِ َ َِﺎﻧُﻮاْﻳَﻌﺒ ُﺪون ` ِﻣﻦ دونz ا ْﺣ ُﺸﺮواْاﻟ َّ ِﺬﻳ َﻦ َﻇﻠَﻤﻮاْ وأَزْو َﺟ ُﻬﻢ وﻣﺎ
ِ وﻫﻢ إ َِﱃ ِﺻ َﺮ ِط ا ْﳉ َ ِﺤ
ﻴﻢ
ْ َا= ﻓ
ّ ُ
َ ُْ
ُ
ََ ْ َ َ ُ
ْ ُ ﺎﻫ ُﺪ
(It will be said to the angels): "Assemble those who did wrong, together with their companions and
what they used to worship, instead of Allah, and lead them on to the way of flaming Fire (Hell).''
(37:22-23)

َ
َ َ
﴾٦٠﴿ ﺪ ٌو ُّﻣﺒِﲔ
ُ َI ﺎن إِﻧ ّ َُﻪ ﻟ َ ُﻜﻢ
َ أﻟَﻢ أ ْﻋﻬَ ْﺪ إِﻟَﻴ ُﻜﻢ ﻳَﺎ ﺑ َ ِﲏ آدَم أن َّﻻ ﺗَﻌْﺒ ُﺪوا اﻟ ّﺸَﻴ َﻄ
ٌ

ّ

ْ

ْ

ْ ْ

َ

ُ

ْ

Did I not command you, O Children of Adam, that you should not worship Shaytan, Verily, he is a plain
enemy to you.
This is a rebuke from Allah to the disbelievers among the sons of Adam, those who obey the Shaytan
even though he was a plain enemy to them, and they disobeyed Ar-Rahman Who created them and
granted them provision.
Allah says:
﴾٦١﴿ اط ُّﻣﺴﺘَﻘِﻴﻢ
ِ اﻋﺒ ُﺪ
ٌ وﱐ َﻫ َﺬا ِﺻ َﺮ
ْ وأ َ ْن

ْ

ٌ

ُ

َ

And that you should worship Me. That is the straight path.
meaning, `I commanded you in the world to disobey the Shaytan, and I commanded you to worship
Me, and this is the straight path, but you followed a different path and you followed the commands of
the Shaytan.'
Allah says:

kkk َوﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ أ َ َﺿ َّﻞ ِﻣﻨ ُﻜ ْﻢ ِﺟﺒِ ًّﻼ َﻛﺜِﲑًا
And indeed he did lead astray a great multitude of you.
meaning, a large number of people.
This was the view of Mujahid, Qatadah, As-Suddi and Sufyan bin Uyaynah.

ِ
َ
﴾٦٢﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ  أﻓَﻠَﻢ ﺗَ ُﻜﻮﻧُﻮا ﺗَﻌْﻘﻠkkk
ْ

Did you not then understand!
means, `did you not have any understanding, when you went against the command of your Lord to
worship Him alone, with no partner or associate, and you preferred to follow the Shaytan?'

63.

ِِ
ون
َ  َ ُﺪI َﺟﻬَﻨَّ ُﻢ اﻟ َّ ِﱴ ُﻛ ُ‘ﺘ ْﻢ ُﺗﻮuَﻫـﺬ
This is Hell which you were promised!
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ِ
ون
َ ا ْﺻﻠ َْﻮ َﻫﺎ اﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم ﲟَﺎ ُﻛ ‘ﺘُ ْﻢ ﺗَ ْﻜ ُﻔ ُﺮ

64.

Burn (enter) therein this Day, for that you used to disbelieve.

ِ
ِ
َ
ِ َ
ِ
ِ َ ِ
ﻮن
َ َُﺎﻧُﻮاْﻳ َ ْﻜﺴﺒz َﻠ ّ ُﻤﻨَﺂ أﻳْﺪﻳ ِﻬ ْﻢ َوﺗَ ْﺸﻬَ ُﺪ أ ْر ُﺟﻠُ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﲟَﺎ¤َ أﻓْ َﻮﻫ ِﻬ ْﻢ َو ُﺗHَ I اﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم َﳔْﺘ ُﻢ

65.

This Day, We shall seal up their mouths, and their hands will speak to Us, and their legs will bear
witness to what they used to earn.

ِ َ
ِ
ِ َ
ون
َ َﺒ َ ُﻘﻮاْا ّﻟﺼ َﺮ َطﻓَﺄ َّﱏ ﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮMْ ُ[ﻨ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﺳIَ أHَI َوﻟ َ ْﻮ ﻧ َ َﺸ ُﺂء ﻟ َ َﻄ َﻤ ْﺴﻨَﺎ

66.

And if it had been Our will, We would surely have wiped out their eyes, so that they would
struggle for the path, how then would they see!

ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ‘َﺘ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻓَ َﻤﺎ ا ْﺳﺘَ َﻄ ُـﻌﻮاْ ُﻣﻀﻴّﺎ ً َوﻻ َﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌŒَ َﻣ َﻜHَ I ﺂء َﳌ َ َﺴ ْﺨﻨ َ ُـﻬ ْﻢ
ُ َوﻟ َ ْﻮ ﻧ َ َﺸ

67.

And if it had been Our will, We could have transformed them in their places. Then they would
have been unable to go forward (move about) nor they could have turned back.
On the Day of Resurrection, it will be said to the disbelievers among the sons of Adam, after Hell has
been shown to them as a rebuke; and warning:

ِِ
﴾٦٣﴿ ون
َ  َ ُﺪI َﺟﻬَﻨَّﻢ اﻟ َّ ِﱵ ُﻛ ُ‘ﺘﻢ ُﺗﻮuَﻫﺬ
ْ

ُ

This is Hell which you were promised!
meaning, `this is what the Messengers warned you about, and you did not believe them.'

ِ
﴾٦٤﴿ ون
َ ا ْﺻﻠ َﻮ َﻫﺎ اﻟْﻴﻮم ﲟﺎ ُﻛ ‘ﺘُﻢ ﺗَ ْﻜ ُﻔ ُﺮ
َ َ َْ

ْ

ْ

Burn (enter) therein this Day, for that you used to disbelieve.
This is like the Ayah:

ِ َ
ِ
َ َ
ِِ
ِ
ون
َ ﻮن ` أﻓَﺴ ْﺤ ٌﺮ َﻫـ َﺬا أ ْم أ ُﻧﺘ ْﻢ ﻻَ ُﺗﺒْﺼ ُﺮ
َ  اﻟﻨَّ ُﺎر اﻟ َّ ِﱴ ُﻛ ُ‘ﺘﻢ ﺑِﻬَﺎ ُﺗ َﻜ ّﺬ ُﺑuًّﺎ ` َﻫـﺬIَﻮن إ َِﱃ ﻧَﺎ ِر َﺟﻬَﻨَّ َﻢ د
َ ﻳ َ ْﻮ َم ﻳُ َﺪ ُّﻋ
The Day when they will be pushed down by force to the fire of Hell, with a horrible, forceful pushing.
This is the Fire which you used to belie. Is this magic or do you not see! (52:13-15)

The Mouths of the Disbelievers will be sealed on the Day of Resurrection
Allah says,

ِ
ِ
َ
ِ َ
ِ َ ِ
﴾٦٥﴿ ﻮن
َ َﺎﻧُﻮا ﻳ َ ْﻜﺴﺒz َﻠ ّﻤﻨَﺎ أﻳْﺪﻳ ِﻬﻢ وﺗَ ْﺸﻬَ ُﺪ أر ُﺟﻠ ُ ُﻬﻢ ﲟﺎ¤أﻓْﻮاﻫ ِﻬﻢ و ُﺗ
ُ

َ ْ

ْ

َ ْ

ُ

َ ْ

I ِ
َ َHَ اﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم َﳔْﺘ ُﻢ

This Day, We shall seal up their mouths, and their hands will speak to Us, and their legs will bear
witness to what they used to earn.
This will be the state of the disbelievers and hypocrites on the Day of Resurrection, when they deny
the sins they committed in this world and swear that they did not do that. Allah will seal their mouths
and cause their limbs to speak about what they did.
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Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Anas bin Malik, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"We were with the Prophet and he smiled so broadly that his molar could be seen, then he said:
Do you know why I am smiling?
We said, `Allah and His Messenger know best.'
He said:

ِ
ِ
ِ
ُّ ﻮل• َر ِ ّب أَﻟ َ ْﻢ ُ ِﲡ ْﺮ ِﱐ ِﻣ َﻦ
اﻟﻈﻠ ْ ِﻢ؟
ُ  ﻳ َ ُﻘ،ﻣ ْﻦ ُﳎَﺎدَﻟَﺔ اﻟْﻌَﺒ ْ ِﺪ َرﺑَّ ُﻪ ﻳ َ ْﻮ َم اﻟْﻘِﻴ َ َﺎﻣﺔ
، َHَﻮل• ﺑ
ُ ﻓَﻴ َ ُﻘ

،َﻠ ََّﻲ إ َِّﻻ َﺷﺎ ِﻫ ًﺪا ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻧ َ ْﻔ ِﺴﻲIﻮل• َﻻ أُ ِﺟﻴ ُﺰ
ُ ﻓَﻴ َ ُﻘ

ِ ِ ِ
ِ َ َﻠَﻴI ﻚ اﻟْﻴﻮم
ِ
ﻓَﻴ ُﻘ ُ ﻛ
،ﲔ ُﺷ ُﻬﻮدًا
َ َِﺎﺗﺒ¤ْ  َوﺑِﺎﻟْﻜ َﺮام اﻟ،ﻚ َﺣﺴ[ﺒًﺎ
َ
ْ َ ْ َ َ ﻮل• َ َ ﺑِﻨ َ ْﻔﺴ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻘ
ﻄ
ﻧ
ﳜ
I
ﻘ
ﻴ
ﻓ
ﻄ
ﻨ
M
ﻓ
َ
•ﻮل
ُ ُ َ َ ،َ َﻼم¤ْ ﲔ اﻟ
ُ َ َوﻳُﻘ،َ ﻓﻴﻪHَ ﻓَﻴ ُ ْﺨﺘ َ ُﻢ
َ ْ َ  ﺑَ[ْﻨ َ ُﻪ َوﺑHّ َ ُ  ُﺛ َّﻢ،َﺎﻧﻪ• ا ْ ﻲ َ َ ْ َﻖ ﺑِﻌَ َﻤﻠﻪzﺎل ﻷ ْر
ِ َ  ﻓَﻌَﻨْﻜ َُّﻦ ُﻛﻨْ ُﺖ أُﻧ،ُﺑﻌْ ًﺪا ﻟَﻜ َُّﻦ وﺳ ْﺤﻘًﺎ
ﺎﺿﻞ
َُ
Because of the way a servant will argue with his Lord on the Day of Resurrection. He will say, "O
Lord, will You not protect me from injustice!''
(Allah) will say, "Of course.''
He will say, "I will not accept any witness against me except from myself.''
(Allah) will say, "Today you will be a sufficient witness against yourself, and the honorable scribes
will serve as witnesses against you.''
Then his mouth will be sealed, and it will be said to his faculties, "Speak!'' So they will speak of
what he did. Then he will be permitted to speak, and he will say,
"May you be doomed! It was for you that I was fighting.''
This was recorded by Muslim and An-Nasa'i.

Ibn Jarir narrated that Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"The believer will be called to account on the Day of Resurrection, and his Lord will show him his
deeds, just between him and His Lord. He will admit it and will say, `Yes, O Lord, I did do that.'
Then Allah will forgive him his sins and conceal them, and no creature on earth will see any of
those sins, but his good deeds will be seen, and he will want all the people to see them.
Then the disbeliever and the hypocrite will be brought to account, and his Lord will show him his
deeds and he will deny them, saying, `O Lord, by Your glory, this angel has written down things
that I did not do.'
The angel will say to him, `Did you not do such and such on such a day and in such a place?'
He will say, `No, by Your glory, I did not do that.' When he says this, Allah will seal his mouth.''
Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari, may Allah be pleased with him, said, "I think that the first part of his body to
speak will be his right thigh.'' Then he recited:

ِ
ِ
َ
ِ َ
ِ
ِ َ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ َﺎﻧُﻮا ﻳ َ ْﻜﺴﺒz َﻠ ّ ُﻤﻨَﺎ أﻳْﺪﻳﻬ ِْﻢ َوﺗَ ْﺸﻬَ ُﺪ أ ْر ُﺟﻠ ُ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﲟَﺎ¤ َ أﻓ َْﻮاﻫﻬ ِْﻢ َو ُﺗHَ I ( اﻟْﻴ َ ْﻮ َم َﳔْﺘ ُﻢThis

Day, We shall seal up their mouths, and their hands will speak to Us, and their legs will bear witness to
what they used to earn).

ِ ﻟﺼﺮ َاط ﻓَﺄ َ َّﱏ ﻳُﺒ
ِ
َ
﴾٦٦﴿ ﺼﺮون
ْ
َ ّ َﺒ َ ُﻘﻮا اMْ[ ِﻨﻬِﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﺳIأ

I
ْ ُ َHَ َوﻟ َ ْﻮ ﻧ َ َﺸﺎء ﻟ َ َﻄ َﻤ ْﺴﻨَﺎ

َ ُ

And if it had been Our will, We would surely have wiped out their eyes, so that they would struggle for
the path, how then would they see!
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Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, explained it:
"Allah says, `If We willed, We could have misguided them all away from true guidance, so how
could they be guided.''
And on one occasion he said, "We could have blinded them.'''
Al-Hasan Al-Basri said, "If Allah willed, He could have covered their eyes and made them blind,
stumbling about.''
Mujahid, Abu Salih, Qatadah and As-Suddi said, "So that they would struggle for the path, i.e., the
right way.''
Ibn Zayd said, "The meaning of path here is the truth -- `How could they see when We have covered
their eyes'''
Al-`Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him said:
see), "They would not see the truth.''

ِ َ
ون
َ ( ﻓَﺄ َّﱏ ﻳُﺒْﺼ ُﺮhow then would they

kkk َﺎﻧَﺘِ ِﻬ ْﻢ¤َ َﻣHَI ﺎﻫ ْﻢ
ُ ََوﻟ َ ْﻮ ﻧ َ َﺸﺎء َﳌ َ َﺴ ْﺨﻨ
And if it had been Our will, We could have transformed them in their places.
Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said; "`We could have destroyed
them.''
As-Suddi said, "`We could have changed their form.''
Abu Salih said, "`We could have turned them to stone.''
Al-Hasan Al-Basri and Qatadah said, "`We could have caused them to sit on their feet.''
Allah says:

kkk  ﻓَ َﻤﺎ ْاﺳﺘ َ َﻄﺎ ُﻋﻮا ُﻣ ِﻀﻴًّﺎkkk
Then they would have been unable to go forward,
meaning, move to the front,

ِ
﴾٦٧﴿ ﻮن
َ  و َﻻ ﻳ َ ْﺮﺟ ُﻌkkk
َ

nor they could have turned back.
meaning, move backwards. They would have remained static, unable to move forwards or backwards.
68.

ِ
ِ
َ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ـﺴ ُﻪ ِﰱ ا ْﳋَﻠْﻖِ أﻓَﻼ َﻳَﻌْﻘﻠ
ْ  ﻧُﻨ َ ّﻜuُ َو َﻣﻦ ﻧّﻌ َ ّﻤ ْﺮ
And he whom We grant long life -- We reverse him in creation. Will they not then understand?

69.

ِ
ﲔ
ٌ ََﻠ َّ ْﻤﻨ َ ُـﻪ اﻟ ّﺸﻌْ َﺮ َو َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ‘ﺒ َ ِ· ﻟ َ ُﻪ إ ِْن ُﻫ َﻮ إِﻻَّ ِذﻛ ٌْﺮ َو ُﻗ ْﺮءI َو َﻣﺎ
ٌ ِان ُّﻣﺒ
And We have not taught him poetry, nor is it suitable for him. This is only a Reminder and a plain
Qur'an.

70.

ِ ِ
َ اﻟ ْ َﻜـ ِﻔﺮِﻳ َﻦHَI ﺎن َﺣﻴّﺎ ً َو َﳛ ِ َّﻖ اﻟْﻘَ ْﻮ ُل
َ َ z ﻟ ّ ُ[ﻨﺬ َر َﻣﻦ
That he or it may give warning to him who is living, and that Word may be justified against the
disbelievers.
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Allah tells us that the longer the son of Adam lives, the more he becomes weak after
being strong, and incapable after being able and active.
Allah tells:

kkk ِ ﻧُﻨ َ ِّﻜ ْﺴ ُﻪ ِﰲ ا ْﳋَﻠْﻖuُ َو َﻣ ْﻦ ﻧُﻌَ ِّﻤ ْﺮ
And he whom We grant long life -- We reverse him in creation.
This is like the Ayah:

ِ ﻒ ُﻗ َﻮ ٍة ُﺛ َﻢ َﺟﻌ َﻞ ِﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌ ِﺪ ُﻗ َﻮ ٍة َﺿﻌﻔﺎ ًو َﺷ[ﺒﺔً َﳜْﻠ ُ ُﻖ ﻣﺎ ﻳ َ َﺸ ﻫ
ِ ِ
ٍ ْا= اﻟ َّ ِﺬى َﺧﻠَﻘَ ُﻜﻢ ِّﻣﻦ َﺿﻌ
ﻴﻢ اﻟْﻘَ ِﺪﻳ ُﺮ
َ ّ ّ ٍ ْﻒ ُﺛ َّﻢ َﺟﻌَ َﻞ ﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌْﺪ َﺿﻌ
ُ َ
ْ
َْ َ ْ ّ ْ
ُ ﺂء َو ُ َﻮ اﻟْﻌَﻠ
ُ َّ
Allah is He Who created you in (a state of) weakness, then gave you strength after weakness, then
after strength gave weakness and gray hair. He creates what He wills. And it is He Who is the AllKnowing, the All-Powerful. (30:54)
And Allah says:

ً ِﻠ ْ ٍﻢ َﺷ[ْﺌﺎI َو ِﻣﻨ ُﻜ ْﻢ َّﻣﻦ ﻳُ َﺮ ّدُ إ َِﱃ أَ ْرذَ ِل اﻟ ْ ُﻌ ُﻤ ِﺮ ﻟ ِ َﻜﻴْﻼ َﻳَﻌْﻠ َ َﻢ ِﻣﻦ ﺑَﻌْ ِﺪ
And among you there is he who is brought back to the miserable old age, so that he knows nothing
after having known. (22:5)
The meaning here -- and Allah knows best -- is that Allah is telling us that this world is transient and
will come to an end, it is not eternal and lasting.
Allah says:

ِ
َ
﴾٦٨﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ  أﻓَ َﻼ ﻳَﻌْﻘﻠkkk
Will they not then understand!
meaning, will they not think about how they were created, then they become gray-haired, then they
become old and senile, so that they may know that they were created for another world that is not
transient and will not pass away, and from which there is no way out, which is the Hereafter.

Allah does not teach His Messenger Poetry
Allah says:

kkk  اﻟ ِّﺸﻌْ َﺮ َو َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ‘ﺒَﻐِﻲ ﻟ َ ُﻪuَﻠ َّ ْﻤﻨ َ ُﺎI َو َﻣﺎ
And We have not taught him poetry, nor is it suitable for him.
Allah tells us that He has not taught His Prophet Muhammad poetry.

kkk  َو َﻣﺎ ﻳ َ‘ﺒَﻐِﻲ ﻟ َ ُﻪkkk
nor is it suitable for him.
means, he did not know how to compose it, he did not like it and he had no natural inclination towards
it.
It was narrated that he never memorized a stanza of poetry with the correct meter or rhyme -- he
would transpose words or memorize it incompletely.
In Ad-Dala'il, Al-Bayhaqi recorded that the Messenger of Allah said to Al-Abbas bin Mirdas As-Sulami,
may Allah be pleased with him:
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ِﺒَ َ ِ َ ْ أَﻧ
ِ
ُﻴَ[ْﻨَﺔIﲔ ْاﻷَﻗ َْﺮ ِع َو
َ ْ َ ﺐ اﻟ ْ ُﻌ¿َﻴﺪ ﺑ
َ ْ َ ﺖ اﻟْﻘَﺎﺋ ُﻞ• أ َﲡْﻌ َ ُﻞ ْ ﻲ َو
You are the one who said: "Do you distribute my booty and the booty of the servants between AlAqra` and `Uyainah.''
He said, "It is `Uyainah and Al-Aqra`.''
He said:

 ُّﻞ َﺳ َﻮاء¤ُ ْ اﻟ
It is all the same. i.e., it means the same thing. And Allah knows best.
This is because Allah taught him the Qur'an, which

ِ َ ﻴﻢ
ٍ ﻳﻞ ِّﻣ ْﻦ َﺣ ِﻜ
ِ ْ َ َﻻ ﻳَﺄْﺗِﻴ ِﻪ اﻟْﺒَﺎ ِﻃ ُﻞ ِﻣﻦ ﺑ
ﲪﻴ ٍﺪ
ٌ Kِ َﲔ ﻳ َ َﺪﻳ ْ ِﻪ َو َﻻ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ْ ِﻔ ِﻪ ﺗ

(Falsehood cannot come to it from before it or behind it; sent down by the All-Wise, Worthy of all
praise). (41:42)
This is not poetry, as some of the ignorant disbelievers of the Quraysh claimed; neither is it
sorcery, a fabrication or a magic spell, as the misguided and ignorant people variously suggested.
The Prophet was naturally disinclined to compose verse, and was forbidden to do so by Divine
Law.
﴾٦٩﴿ آن ُّﻣﺒِﲔ
ٌ  إ ِْن ُﻫﻮ إ َِّﻻ ِذﻛ ٌْﺮ و ُﻗ ْﺮkkk

ٌ

َ

َ

This is only a Reminder and a plain Qur'an.
means, it is clear and self-explanatory to the one who ponders and comprehends its meanings,
Allah says:

ِ ِ
kkk ﺎن َﺣﻴًّﺎ
َ َ z ﻟ ُ[ﻨﺬ َر َﻣﻦ
That he or it may give warning to him who is living,
meaning, so that this plain Qur'an might warn every living person on the face of the earth.
This is like the Ayat:

ﻻٌّﻧ ِﺬ َر ُﻛ ْﻢ ﺑِ ِﻪ َو َﻣﻦ ﺑَﻠ َ َﻎ
that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it may reach. (6:19)

ِ َو َﻣﻦ ﻳ َ ْﻜ ُﻔ ْﺮ ﺑِ ِﻪ ِﻣ َﻦ اﻻّ ٌْﺣ َﺰ
uُ ِ ُﺪIاب ﻓَﺎﻟﻨَّ ُﺎر َﻣ ْﻮ
but those of the sects that reject it, the Fire will be their promised meeting place. (11:17)
Those who will benefit from his warning will be those whose hearts are alive and who have
enlightened insight, as Qatadah said,
"Alive of heart and alive of insight.''
Ad-Dahhak said, "This means wise.''

ِ
ِ
﴾٧٠﴿ ﻦ
َ َﺎﻓﺮِﻳ¤َْ اﻟHَ I  و َﳛ َّﻖ اﻟْﻘَﻮ ُلkkk
ْ

َ

and that Word may be justified against the disbelievers.
means, it is a mercy to the believers and evidence against the disbelievers.
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71.

ِ
َ ِ َ ِ ِ
َ
َ
ﻮن
َ أ َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْواْأﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠَﻘْﻨَﺎ َﳍُﻢ ﳑَّﺎ ﻋَﻤﻠ َ ْﺖ أﻳْﺪﻳﻨَﺂ أﻧْﻌـﻤﺎ ًﻓَ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﳍَﺎ َﻣـﻠ ُﻜ
Do they not see that We have created for them of what Our Hands have fashioned, the cattle, so
that they are their owners.

72.

ْ ِ
ِ
ﻮن
ُ َوذَﻟَّﻠْﻨَـﻬَﺎ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ﻓَﻤﻨْﻬَﺎ َر ُﻛ
َ ُ ُﻠzﻮﺑ ُﻬ ْﻢ َوﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ ﻳَﺄ
And We have subdued them unto them so that some of them they have for riding and some they
eat.

73.

ِ
ِ
َ
ون
َ َو َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ﻓﻴﻬَﺎ َﻣﻨَـﻔ ُﻊ َو َﻣ َﺸـ ِﺮ ُب أﻓَﻼ َﻳ َ ْﺸﻜ ُُﺮ
And they have (other) benefits from them, and (they get to) drink. Will they not then be grateful!

There is a Sign and a Blessing in Cattle
Allah mentions the blessing that He has bestowed upon His creation;

kkk أ َ َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْوا أَﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَﺎ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ِﳑَّﺎ ﻋَ ِﻤﻠ َ ْﺖ أَﻳ ْ ِﺪﻳﻨَﺎ أَﻧْﻌَﺎﻣًﺎ
Do they not see that We have created for them of what Our Hands have fashioned, the cattle,
Allah mentions the blessing that He has bestowed upon His creation by subjugating these cattle for
their use.

ِ
﴾٧١﴿ ﻮن
َ  ﻓَ ُﻬﻢ َﳍَﺎ ﻣﺎﻟ ُﻜkkk
َ

ْ

so that they are their owners.
Qatadah said, "They are their masters.''

kkk ﺎﻫﺎ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ
َ َ َوذَﻟَّﻠْﻨ
And We have subdued them unto them,
Meaning, He has made them subdue them. So they are submissive towards them and do not resist
them; even if a young child comes to a camel he can make it kneel down, and if he wants to, he can
make it stand up and can drive it, and it will meekly be led by him. Even if the train consists of a
hundred or more camels, they could all be led by a young child.

ْ ِ
ِ
﴾٧٢﴿ ﻮن
َ ُ ُﻠz ﻓَﻤﻨْﻬَﺎ َر ُﻛﻮﺑُ ُﻬ ْﻢ َوﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ ﻳَﺄkkk
some of them they have for riding and some they eat.
means, some of them they ride on their journeys, and use them to carry their burdens to all regions.

ْ ِ
ﻮن
َ ُ ُﻠz( َوﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ ﻳَﺄand some they eat). means, if they want to, and they slaughter and sacrifice them.
kkk َو َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ﻓِﻴﻬَﺎ َﻣﻨَﺎﻓِ ُﻊ
And they have (other) benefits from them,
means, from their wool, fur, and hair, furnishings and articles of convenience, comfort for a time.
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kkk  َو َﻣ َﺸﺎ ِر ُبkkk
and (they get to) drink.
means, their milk, and their urine for those who need it as medicine, and so on.

َ
﴾٧٣﴿ ون
َ  أﻓَ َﻼ ﻳ َ ْﺸﻜ ُُﺮkkk
Will they not then be grateful!
means, `will they not worship the Creator and Subduer of that, without showing gratitude to others!'

ِ َ ِو َّاﲣ َ ُﺬواْ ِﻣﻦ دون
ون
َ ُا= َء ِاﳍَﺔً ﻟَّﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻳ
ّ ُ
َ ﻨﺼ ُﺮ
َ

74.

And they have taken besides Allah, gods, hoping that they might be helped.

ِ
ون
َ ﻮن ﻧ َ ْﺼ َﺮ ُﻫ ْﻢ َو ُﻫ ْﻢ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ُﺟﻨ ٌﺪ ٌّﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮ
َ ﻻ َﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻄ ُﻴﻌ

75.

They cannot help them, but they will be brought forward as a troop (against those who
worshipped them).

ِ
ِ
ﻮن
َ ﻓَﻼ َ َﳛْ ُﺰ
َ ون َو َﻣﺎ ﻳُﻌْﻠ ُﻨ
َ ﻧﻚ ﻗَ ْﻮ ُﳍ ُ ْﻢ إِﻧ َّﺎ ﻧَﻌْﻠ َ ُﻢ َﻣﺎ ﻳُﺴ ُّﺮ

76.

So, let not their speech then grieve you. Verily, We know what they conceal and what they reveal.

The gods of the Idolators are not able to help Them
Allah tells:

ِ َ و َّاﲣ َ ُﺬوا ِﻣﻦ دونِ ا
﴾٧٤﴿ ون
َ ُ= ِآﳍَﺔً ﻟَﻌَﻠ َّ ُﻬﻢ ﻳ
ّ
َ ﻨﺼ ُﺮ
ْ

ُ

َ

And they have taken besides Allah, gods, hoping that they might be helped.
Allah denounces the idolators for taking the idols as gods alongside Allah, hoping that those gods will
help them and provide for them and bring them closer to Allah.
Allah says:

ِ
kkk ﻮن ﻧ َ ْﺼ َﺮ ُﻫ ْﻢ
َ َﻻ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻄ ُﻴﻌ
They cannot help them,
meaning, those gods cannot help their worshippers;
they are too weak, too insignificant and too powerless. Rather they cannot even help themselves or
take revenge on those who want to harm them, because they are inanimate and can neither hear nor
comprehend.
Allah's saying:

ُ
﴾٧٥﴿ ون
َ  و ُﻫﻢ َﳍﻢ ُﺟﻨ ٌﺪ ّﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮkkk
ُْ ْ َ

but they will be brought forward as a troop.
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means, at the time of Reckoning according to the view of Mujahid.
This means that those idols will be gathered together and will be present when their worshippers are
brought to account, as this will add to their grief and will be more effective in establishing proof against
them.
Qatadah said:

ِ
ﻮن ﻧ َ ْﺼ َﺮ ُﻫ ْﻢ
َ ( َﻻ ﻳ َ ْﺴﺘَﻄ ُﻴﻌThey cannot help them), means the gods.
ُ
ون
َ ( َو ُﻫ ْﻢ َﳍ ُ ْﻢ ُﺟﻨ ٌﺪ ّﳏ ْ َﻀ ُﺮbut they will be brought forward as a troop).
"The idolators used to get angry for the sake of their gods in this world, but they could not do them
any benefit or protect them from any harm, for they were merely idols.''
This was also the view of Al-Hasan Al-Basri.
This is a good opinion, and was the view favored by Ibn Jarir, may Allah have mercy on him.

Consolation for the Mercy to the Worlds
Allah says:

kkk ﻧﻚ ﻗَ ْﻮ ُﳍ ُ ْﻢ
َ ﻓَ َﻼ َﳛْ ُﺰ
So, let not their speech then grieve you.
means, `their denying you and their disbelief in Allah.'

ِ
ِ
﴾٧٦﴿ ﻮن
َ  إِﻧ َّﺎ ﻧَﻌْﻠَﻢ ﻣﺎ ﻳُﺴ ُّﺮkkk
َ ون وﻣﺎ ﻳُﻌْﻠ ُﻨ
ََ

َ ُ

Verily, We know what they conceal and what they reveal.
means, `We know everything about them, and We will punish them for their false claims and deal with
them accordingly on the Day when none of their deeds, great or small, major or minor, will be
overlooked, and every deed they did throughout their worldly lives will be laid open for examination.'

77.

ِ
ٍ
َ َ أَوﻟَﻢ ﻳَﺮ ا ِﻹ
ِ
ﲔ
َ ْ َ
ٌ ِﻴﻢ ٌّﻣﺒ
ٌ ﻧﺴـ ُﻦ أﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨ َ ُـﻪ ﻣﻦ ﻧ ّ ُْﻄﻔَﺔ ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫ َﻮ َﺧﺼ
Does not man see that We have created him from Nutfah. Yet behold he (stands forth) as an
open opponent.

78.

ِ ﻧ
 َﺧﻠْﻘَ ُﻪÆَ
َ َو َﺿ َﺮ َب ﻟَﻨﺎ َﻣﺜَﻼ ً َو
And he puts forth for Us a parable, and forgets his own creation.

ِ ِ ﺎل َﻣﻦ ُﳛﻰِ اﻟْﻌِ َﻈ
ﻴﻢ
َ َﻗ
ٌ ـﻢ َو¾َ َرﻣ
َ
He says: "Who will give life to these bones after they are rotten and have become dust!''
79.

َ َ َ ِ
ِ
ٍ
ﻴﻢ
ٌ َﻠI ٍ ّ ِﻞ َﺧﻠ ْﻖ¤ُ ُِﻗ ْﻞ ُﳛْ[ِﻴﻬَﺎ اﻟَّﺬى أﻧ َﺸﺄ َﻫﺂ أ َّو َل َﻣ َّﺮة َو ُﻫ َﻮ ﺑ
Say: "He will give life to them Who created them for the first time! And He is the All-Knower of
every creation!''
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ِ
ِ ِ َ
ِ
ون
َ اﻟَّﺬى َﺟﻌَ َﻞ ﻟ َ ُﻜﻢ ّﻣ َﻦ اﻟ َّﺸ َﺠ ِﺮ اﻻّ ٌْﺧ َﻀ ِﺮ ﻧَﺎرا ًﻓَﺈِذَآ أ ُﻧﺘﻢ ّﻣﻨْﻪ ُﺗﻮﻗ ُﺪ

80.

He Who produces for you fire out of the green tree, when behold you kindle therewith.
Mujahid, Ikrimah, Urwah bin Az-Zubayr, As-Suddi and Qatadah said,
"Ubayy bin Khalaf, may Allah curse him, came to the Messenger of Allah with a dry bone in his
hand, which he was crumbling and scattering in the air, saying, `O Muhammad! Are you claiming
that Allah will resurrect this.'
He said:

 ُﺛ َّﻢ َﳛْ ُﺸ ُﺮ َك إ َِﱃ اﻟﻨَّﺎر،ﻚ
َ ُ  ُﺛ َّﻢ ﻳَﺒْﻌَﺜ،اﷲ ﺗَﻌَ َﺎﱃ
َ  ُ ِﳝ ُ[ﺘ،ﻧَﻌَ ْﻢ
ُ ﻚ
Yes, Allah, may He be exalted, will cause you to die, then He will resurrect you and will gather you
into the Fire.''
Then these Ayat at the end of Surah Yasin were revealed:

َ
kkk  ِﻣﻦ ﻧ ّ ُْﻄ َﻔ ٍﺔuﺎن أَﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَ ُﺎ
ُ ِﻧﺴ
َ أ َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْاﻹ
Does not man see that We have created him from Nutfah. -- until the end of the Surah.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"Al-`As bin Wa'il took a bone from the bed of a valley and crumbled it in his hand, then he said to
the Messenger of Allah: `Will Allah bring this back to life after it has disintegrated.'
The Messenger of Allah said:

ﻚ َﺟﻬَﻨَّﻢ
َ ُ  ُﺛ َّﻢ ﻳُ ْﺪ ِﺧﻠ،ِﻴﻚ
َ [ْ ُﺛ َّﻢ ُﳛ،اﷲ
َ  ُ ِﳝ ُ[ﺘ،ﻧَﻌَ ْﻢ
ُ ﻚ
Yes, Allah will cause you to die, then He will bring you back to life, then He will make you enter
Hell.
Then the Ayat at the end of Surah Yasin were revealed.''
This was recorded by Ibn Jarir from Sa`id bin Jubayr.

Whether these Ayat were revealed about Ubayy bin Khalaf or Al-`As bin Wa'il, or both of them, they
apply to all those who deny the resurrection after death. The definite article "Al'' in

َ
ﺎن
ُ ِﻧﺴ
َ ( أ َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْاﻹDoes

not man (Al-Insan) see...) is generic, applying to all those who deny the Resurrection.

ِ  ِﻣﻦ ﻧ ّ ُْﻄ َﻔ ٍﺔ ﻓَﺈِذَا ُﻫﻮ َﺧu أَﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨ َ ُﺎkkk
﴾٧٧﴿ ﺼﻴﻢ ُّﻣﺒِﲔ
ٌ

ٌ

َ

that We have created him from Nutfah. Yet behold he (stands forth) as an open opponent.
means, the one who is denying the resurrection, cannot see that the One Who initiated creation can
recreate it. For Allah initiated the creation of man from semen of despised fluid, creating him from
something insignificant, weak and despised, as Allah says:

ٍ ﲔ ` ﻓَ َﺠﻌَﻠْﻨَ ُـﻪ ِﰱ ﻗ ََﺮا ٍر َّﻣ ِﻜ
ٍ أَﻟ َ ْﻢ َﳔْﻠُﻘ ُّﻜﻢ ِّﻣﻦ َّﻣﺂءٍ َّﻣ ِﻬ
ﲔ ` إ َِﱃ ﻗَ َﺪ ٍر َّﻣﻌْﻠُﻮ ٍم
Did We not create you from a despised water? Then We placed it in a place of safety, for a known
period. (77:20-22)
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ﻧﺴـ َﻦ ِﻣﻦ ﻧ ّ ُْﻄ َﻔ ٍﺔأ َ ْﻣ َﺸﺎ ٍج
َ إِﻧ َّﺎ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﻨَﺎ ا ِﻹ
Verily, We have created man from Nutfah. (76:2)
which means, from a mixture of different fluids. The One Who created man from this weak Nutfah is
not unable to recreate him after his death.
Imam Ahmad recorded in his Musnad that Bishr bin Jahhash said,
"One day the Messenger of Allah spat in his hand and put his finger on it, then the Messenger of
Allah said:

•اﷲ ﺗَﻌَ َﺎﱃ
َ َﻗ
ُ ﺎل
ِ َ ْ  وﻟ ِ ْﻸ َر ِض ِﻣﻨ،ﻚ
َّ  َﺣ ْﱴ إِذَا ﺑَﻠَﻐ َ ِﺖ،ﺖ
•ﺖ
َ ُ َ َﺪﻟْﺘIﻚ َو
َ ُ َﺣ ْﱴ إِذَا َﺳ َّﻮﻳْﺘ،uِ ﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻣﺜ ْ ِﻞ َﻫ ِﺬ
َ ُاﺑْ َﻦ آدَ َم أ َ َّﱏ ُﺗﻌْ ِﺠ ُﺰ ِﱐ َوﻗَ ْﺪ َﺧﻠ َ ْﻘﺘ
َ ْ  َ ُﻗﻠÈاﻟﱰ َ ِا
َ ْﺖ َو َﻣﻨَﻌ
َ ْ ﻓَ َﺠ َﻤﻌ،ﻚ َوﺋﻴ ٌﺪ
َ ْ  َﻣ َﺸﻴ،ﻚ
ْ َ َ ْ ﲔ ُﺑ ْﺮدَﻳ
َ ْ َﺖ ﺑ
َ ََ
َ
اﻟﺼ َﺪﻗَ ِﺔ؟
َّ ان
ُ  َوأ ّﱏ أ َو،أﺗَ َﺼ ّﺪ َُق

Allah, may He be exalted, says:
"Son of Adam, how can you outrun Me when I have created you from something like this, and
when I have fashioned you and formed you, you walk in your cloak on the earth and it groans
beneath your tread. You accumulate and do not spend until the death rattle reaches your throat,
then you say, `I want to give in charity,' but it is too late for charity.''''
It was also recorded by Ibn Majah.
Allah says:

ِ
﴾٧٨﴿ ﻦ ُﳛْﻴِﻲ اﻟْﻌِ َﻈﺎم و ِﻫﻲ ر ِﻣﻴﻢ
َ َو َﺿ َﺮب ﻟﻨَﺎ ﻣﺜ َ ًﻼ وﻧَﺴﻲ َﺧﻠْﻘَ ُﻪ ﻗ
ْ ﺎل َﻣ
ٌ َ َ ََ

َ

َ

َ

َ

َ

And he puts forth for Us a parable, and forgets his own creation. He says: "Who will give life to these
bones after they are rotten and have become dust.''
meaning, he thinks it unlikely that Allah, the Almighty Who created the heavens and the earth, will
recreate these bodies and dry bones. Man forgets about himself, that Allah created him from nothing
and brought him into existence, and he knows by looking at himself that there is something greater
than that which he denies and thinks impossible.
Allah says:

ِ ّ ¤ُ ُِﻗ ْﻞ ُﳛْ[ِﻴﻬَﺎ اﻟ َّ ِﺬي أَﻧ َﺸﺄ َ َﻫﺎ أ َ َو َل َﻣ َّﺮ ٍة و ُﻫﻮ ﺑ
﴾٧٩﴿ َﻠِﻴﻢI ٍﻞ َﺧﻠ ْﻖ
ٌ

ّ

َ َ

Say: "He will give life to them Who created them for the first time! And He is the All-Knower of every
creation!''
meaning, He knows about the bones in all areas and regions of the earth, where they have gone when
they disintegrated and dispersed.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Rib`i said:
""Uqbah bin `Amr said to Hudhayfah, may Allah be pleased with him, `Will you not tell us what you
heard from the Messenger of Allah?'
He said, `I heard him say:

ِ ِ ِ َ
ِ
 َو َﺧﻠ َ َﺼ ْﺖ إ َِﱃ ﻋَ ْﻈ ِﻤﻲ،َﻠ َ ْﺖ َﳊ ْ ِﻤﻲzَ َﺣ ْﱴ إِذَا أ،ﺎرا
ُّ  أ َ ْﻫﻠ َ ُﻪ• إِذَا أَﻧَﺎ ُﻣÉَ  ﻓَﻠ َ َّﻤﺎ أَﻳِ َﺲ ﻣِ َﻦ ا ْﳊَﻴَﺎ ِة أ َ ْو، ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ ُتuُ إ َِّن َر ُﺟ ًﻼ َﺣ َﻀ َﺮ
َ ْ ﺖ ﻓَﺎ
ً َ  ُﺛ َّﻢ أ ْوﻗ ُﺪوا ﻓﻴﻪ ﻧ،ﲨ ُﻌﻮا ِﱄ َﺣ َﻄﺒًﺎ ﻛَﺜﲑًا َﺟ ْﺰ ًﻻ
ِ
ﺎل• ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧ ْﺸ[ َﺘِ َ ﻓﻐﻔ
ِ ﻓﻔﻌﻠ
اﷲ ﻋَ َّﺰ َو َﺟ َّﻞ ﻟَﻪ
َ ِ ﺖ ذَﻟ
َ ﻮﻫﺎ ﻓَ َﺬ ُّر
َ ُوﻫﺎ ﻓَ ُﺪ ّﻗ
َ  ﻓَ ُﺨ ُﺬ،ﻓَ ْﺎﻣ ُﺘ ِﺤ ْﺸ ُﺖ
َ َ ﻚ؟ ﻗ
َ َ ُﺛ َّﻢ ﻗ،اﷲﺗَﻌَ َﺎﱃ إِﻟَﻴ ْ ِﻪ
َ ْ ﺎل ﻟ َ ُﻪ• ﻟ َﻢ ﻓَﻌَﻠ
ُ  َ َ َ َﺮ،ﻚ
ُ  ﻓَ َﺠ َﻤﻌَ ُﻪ، َ َ َ ُﻮا،وﻫﺎ ِﰲ اﻟْﻴ َ ّﻢ
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Death approached a man and when there was no longer any hope for him, he said to his family,
"When I die, gather a lot of firewood, then set it ablaze until my flesh is consumed and it reaches
my bones and they become brittle. Then take them and grind them, and scatter them in the sea.''
So they did that, but Allah gathered him together and said to him:
"Why did you do that?''
He said, "Because I feared You.''
So Allah forgave him.'
Uqbah bin `Amr said, `I heard him say that, and the man was a gravedigger.'''
Many versions of this Hadith were recorded in the Two Sahihs.
One of these versions mentions that he commanded his sons to burn him and then grind his remains
into small pieces, and then scatter half of them on land and half of them on the sea on a windy day. So
they did that, then Allah commanded the sea to gather together whatever remains were in it, and He
commanded the land to do likewise, then he said to him, "Be!'', and he was a man, standing.
Allah said to him. "What made you do what you did?''
He said, "The fear of You, and You know best.''
Straight away He forgave him.
Allah says:

ِ
ِ ِ َ
ِ
﴾٨٠﴿ ون
َ اﻟَّﺬي َﺟﻌَ َﻞ ﻟ َ ُﻜﻢ ّﻣ َﻦ اﻟ ّﺸ ََﺠ ِﺮ ْاﻷَ ْﺧ َﻀ ِﺮ ﻧَﺎرا ﻓَﺈِذَا أ ُﻧﺘﻢ ّﻣﻨْ ُﻪ ُﺗﻮﻗ ُﺪ
ً

He Who produces for you fire out of the green tree, when behold you kindle therewith.
means, the One Who initiated the creation of this tree from water, when it has become green and
beautiful, bearing fruit, then He changes it until it becomes dry wood with which fires are lit. For He
does whatever He wills and He is able to do whatever He wills, and none can stop Him.
Qatadah said concerning the Ayah:

ِ ِ َ
ِ
ِﻣ ﻟﺸَﺠ ﺧﻀ
ون
َ ﺎرا ﻓَﺈِذَا أ ُﻧﺘﻢ ّﻣﻨْ ُﻪ ُﺗﻮﻗ ُﺪ
ً َ ( اﻟَّﺬي َﺟﻌ َ َﻞ ﻟ َ ُﻜﻢ ّ َﻦ ا ّ َ ِﺮ ْاﻷ َ ْ َ ِﺮ ﻧHe Who produces

for you fire out of the green tree, when behold you kindle therewith).

this means, the One Who brought forth this fire from this tree is able to resurrect him.
It was said that this refers to the Markh tree and the `Afar tree, which grow in the Hijaz.
If one wants to light a fire but has no kindling with him, then he takes two green branches from these
trees and rubs one against the other, and fire is produced from them. So they are just like kindling.
This was reported from Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him.

81.

ِ ﻟﺴﻤـ
َ
َ أَن َﳜْﻠ ُ َﻖ ِﻣﺜْﻠ َ ُﻬﻢHَI ﻮت َواﻻٌّ ْر َض ﺑِﻘَـ ِﺪ ٍر
َ َّ أ َوﻟَـ[ْ َﺲ اﻟ َ ِﺬى َﺧﻠ ََﻖ ا
Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth, able to create the like of them!

ِ ﺑ ﻫ ْﳋﻠَـ
ﻴﻢ
ُ َ َو ُ َﻮ ا َ ّ ُﻖ اﻟْﻌَﻠHَ
Yes, indeed! He is the All-Knowing Supreme Creator.
82.

ﻮن
َ  إِذَآ أَ َرادَ َﺷ[ْﺌﺎ ًأَن ﻳ َ ُﻘuُ إ َِّﳕَﺂ أ َ ْﻣ ُﺮ
ُ ﻮل ﻟ َ ُﻪ ُﻛﻦ ﻓَﻴ َ ُﻜ
Verily, His command, when He intends a thing, is only that He says to it, "Be!'' -- and it is!
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ِ ٍ ْ َ ُ ّ ِﻞz ﻮت
ﻮن
ُ  َﻣﻠ َ ُﻜuِ ﻓَ ُﺴﺒ ْ َﺤـ َﻦ اﻟ َّ ِﺬى ﺑِﻴ َ ِﺪ
َ ء َوإِﻟَﻴْﻪ ُﺗ ْﺮ َﺟ ُﻌy

83.

So glorified be He and exalted (above all that they associate with Him), and in Whose Hand is the
dominion of all things, and to Him you shall be returned.

Allah points out His great Might and Power in that He created the Seven Heavens with all
their stars and planets, and the Seven Earths with everything in them.
He tells us to find the proof that He will recreate our bodies in His creation of these mighty things.
This is like the Ayah:

ِ َّﻟﺴ َﻤـﻮ ِت واﻻٌّ ْر ِض أ َ ْﻛ َـﱪ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ْ ِﻖ اﻟﻨ
ﺎس
َ َ َّ ﳋََﻠ ُْﻖ ا
ُ
The creation of the heavens and the earth is indeed greater than the creation of mankind. (40:57)
And Allah says here:

ِ اﻟﺴﻤﺎو
َ
ِ
kkk َ أ َ ْن َﳜْﻠ ُ َﻖ ِﻣﺜْﻠ َ ُﻬﻢHَIات َو ْاﻷ َ ْر َض ﺑِﻘَﺎ ِد ٍر
َ َ َّ أ َوﻟَ[ ْ َﺲ اﻟَّﺬي َﺧﻠ ََﻖ
Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth, able to create the like of them!
meaning, the like of mankind. So, He will recreate them as He created them in the first place.
Ibn Jarir said, "This Ayah is like the Ayah:

ِ ِ
ءٍ ﻗَ ِﺪﻳ ٌﺮy
َّ ا=َاﻟ َّ ِﺬى َﺧﻠ ََﻖ ا
َّ أ َ َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ َ َﺮ ْواْأَ َّن
ْ َ ُ ّ ِﻞz َHَI َ إِﻧ ّ َُﻪHََ أَن ُﳛْﻰِ ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ َ| ﺑHَI َﲞَﻠْﻘ ِﻬ َّﻦ ﺑِﻘَﺎ ِد ٍر¥ْ َ ﻟﺴ َﻤـ َﻮ ِت َواﻻٌّ ْر ِض َوﻟ َ ْﻢ ﻳ
Do they not see that Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth, and was not wearied by their
creation, is able to give life to the dead! Yes, He surely is able to do all things. (46:33)''
And Allah says here:
﴾٨١﴿ َ َو ُﻫ َﻮ ا ْﳋ َ َّﻼ ُق اﻟْﻌَﻠِﻴﻢHَ ﺑkkk

ُ

Yes, indeed! He is the All-Knowing Supreme Creator.
﴾٨٢﴿ ﻮن
َ  إِذَا أ َ َراد َ َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ أ َ ْن ﻳ َ ُﻘuُ إ َِّﳕَﺎ أ َ ْﻣ ُﺮ
ُ ﻮل ﻟ َ ُﻪ ُﻛ ْﻦ ﻓَﻴ َ ُﻜ
Verily, His command, when He intends a thing, is only that He says to it, "Be!''-- and it is!
meaning, He only needs to command a thing once; it does not need to be repeated or confirmed.
When Allah wants a thing to happen, He only says to it: "Be!'' once, and it is.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Dharr, may Allah be pleased with him, said that the Messenger of
Allah said:

ِ
ِ ِ ُ إ َِّن اﷲ ﺗَﻌَ َﺎﱃ ﻳ َ ُﻘ
، َ َﻼ ٌمz  ﻋَ َﻄﺎ ِﺋﻲ، إ ِِّﱐ َﺟ َﻮ ٌاد َﻣﺎ ِﺟ ٌﺪ َوا ِﺟ ٌﺪ أَﻓْﻌ َ ُﻞ َﻣﺎ أ َ َﺷ ُﺎء،ُﻠ ُّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻓَﻘِﲑٌ إ َِّﻻ َﻣ ْﻦ أ َ ْﻏ‘َﻴ ْ ُﺖz َو،وﱐ أ َ ْﻏﻔِ ْﺮ ﻟ َ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ِ  ﻓَﺎ ْﺳﺘَﻐْﻔِ ُﺮ،َﺎﻓَﻴ ْ ُﺖI ﺐ إ َِّﻻ َﻣ ْﻦ
َ
ٌ ُﻠ ُّ ُﻜ ْﻢ ُﻣ ْﺬﻧz ،ﻮل• ﻳَﺎ ﻋﺒَﺎدي

َ
َ
ﻮل ﻟ َ ُﻪ ُﻛ ْﻦ ﻓَﻴ َ ُﻜﻮن
ُ  إِذَا أ َردْ ُت َﺷ[ْﺌًﺎ ﻓَﺈ َِّﳕَﺎ أ ُﻗ، َ َﻼ ٌمz  َ َﺬ ِاﰊIَو

Allah, may He be exalted, says: "O My servants, all of you are sinners apart from those whom I
protect from sin. Seek My forgiveness and I will forgive you. All of you are in need except for those
whom I make independent. I am Most Generous, Majestic, and I do whatever I will. My giving is a
word and My punishment is a word. When I want a thing to happen I merely say to it `Be!' and it is.''
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ِ ٍ
﴾٨٣﴿ ﻮن
ُ  َﻣﻠ َ ُﻜuِ ﺎن اﻟ َّ ِﺬي ﺑِﻴ ِﺪ
َ ُ ّ ِﻞ ﺷَﻲء وإِﻟَﻴﻪ ُﺗ ْﺮ َﺟ ُﻌz ﻮت
َ ﻓَﺴﺒ َﺤ
ْ َ ْ

َ

ُْ

So glorified be He and exalted (above all that they associate with Him), and in Whose Hand is the
dominion of all things, and to Him you shall be returned.
means, glorified and exalted and sanctified above any evil be the Ever Living, the Self-Sufficient, in
Whose hand is the control of the heavens and the earth, to Whom all matters return. His is the power
to create and command, and to Him all mankind will return on the Day of Resurrection. Then He will
reward or punish each one according to his deeds, and He is the Just, the Generous Bestower, the
Graciously Disposed.
The meaning of this Ayah,

ٍُ ّ ِﻞ ﺷَﻲءz  َﻣﻠ َ ُﻜﻮتuِ ( ﻓَﺴﺒﺤﺎن اﻟ َّ ِﺬي ﺑِﻴ ِﺪSo glorified be He and exalted (above all that they
ُ
َ َُْ
ْ
َ

associate with Him), and in Whose Hand is the sovereignty (Malakut) of all things) is like the Ayat:

 ٍءy
ُ  َﻣﻠ َ ُﻜuِ ُﻗ ْﻞ َﻣﻦ ﺑِﻴ َ ِﺪ
ْ َ ُ ّ ِﻞz ﻮت
Say: "In Whose Hand is the sovereignty (Malakut) of everything.'' (23:88)

ﻚ
َ ﺎر
ُ ْ ِ ا ْﳌُﻠuك اﻟ َّ ِﺬى ﺑِﻴ َ ِﺪ
َ َ ﺗَﺒ
Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion (Al-Mulk). (67:1)
Al-Mulk and Al-Malakut mean the same thing, although some people claim that Al-Mulk has to do with
the physical realm and Al-Malakut has to do with the spiritual realm. But the former view is the one
which is correct, and this is the opinion of the majority of the scholars of Tafsir and others.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Hudhayfah bin Al-Yaman, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"I stood in prayer with the Messenger of Allah one night and he recited the seven long Surahs in
seven Rak`ahs. When he raised his head from bowing, he said,

ِ
ِ َ ﲰ َﻊ اﷲ ِﳌ َ ْﻦ
uﲪ َﺪ
ُ َ
Allah hears the one who praises Him.
Then he said;

ِ َ ﻮت وا ْﳉ
ِ ْﳌﻠﻜ
ِ ْ وت واﻟ ْ ِﻜ
ﱪﻳَﺎءِ َواﻟْﻌَ َﻈ َﻤﺔ
َ ﱪ
ُ َ َ ُ َ َ ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤ ُﺪ ﻟﻠﻬِﻠﻠﻬِﺬي ا
Praise be to Allah, the Owner of Malakut, might, pride and greatness.
His bowing was as long as his standing position, and his prostration was as long as his bowing.
Then he finished and my legs were nearly broken.''
Abu Dawud recorded that `Awf bin Malik Al-Ashja`i, may Allah be pleased with him, said,
"I stood in prayer with the Messenger of Allah one night and he recited Al-Baqarah.
- He did not reach any Ayah that mentioned mercy but he paused and asked for it, and
- he did not reach any Ayah that mentioned punishment but he paused and sought refuge from it.
Then he bowed for as long as he had stood, and while bowing he said,

ِ َ ﺳﺒﺤﺎن ِذي ا ْﳉ
ِ ْ وت وا ْﳌَﻠَﻜُﻮ ِت واﻟ ْ ِﻜ
ﱪﻳَﺎءِ َواﻟْﻌَ َﻈ َﻤﺔ
َ َُْ
َ
َ ﱪ
َُ
Glory be to Allah, the Owner of might, Malakut, pride and greatness.
Then he prostrated for as long as he had bowed, and said something similar while prostrating.
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Then he stood and recited Ale `Imran, then he recited one Surah after another.''
This was recorded by At-Tirmidhi in Ash-Shama'il and An-Nasa'i.

This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah Yasin. All praise and thanks are due to Allah.

*********
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